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Plant-closing bill approved
WASHINGTON (UPI) President Reagan, slipping
out of a ~tical comer by not
lifting his pen, said Tuesday
be will allow a bill requiring
employers to give 60 days
notice of plant closings to
become law without his
signature.
Reaga:l, "liho had vetoed a
massive trade bill containing
the
same
provision,
denounced the new law and
lashed Democrats for using
tbP issue to punish Vice
President George Bush in the
1988 presideDtia1 campaign.
"In ordeo- to end these
political sher.anigans and to
get on with the business of the
natiOl'," Reagan said. "I have
decided to 2~W the plant
closing bill to become law but
without my signature."
Without a ve!o or a
signature, the bill becomes
law automatically Thursday.
House Speaker Jim Wr,ght

~em~!~S, Who:ehas° f ~~

attitude

toward working
people, said he was ''very
pleased the president has
seen the light.'
White Houc;e spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater said Reagan
was bowing to "political
realities," but insisted, "Tbis
is bad legislation. It's bad for
the economy and it's bad for
employment and jobs."
But Fitzwater said the
piant-closing question has
stalled action on a trade
reform measure too long
already, "and in that cootext,
it's better to let it go into
effect."

Senate Republican leader
Robert Dole of Kansas, wb.J
bad advised Reagan to let the
bill become law, said the
presideDt was motivated by
his desire far a new trade bilI.
With Jess than a mooth of
working time left on the
congressional calendar befcre
the fall campaign bits high
gear, Dole said. Reagan
realized that even if a veto of
the plant-closing law were
sustained - a doubtful outcome at best - the measure
would have ~ added to
some other vitallegislatioo.

GllsBode

"In my view, he made the
right decisioo," Dole said.
"He wants a trade bill. I think
the trade bill is certainly
more important."
The SeDate was scheduled
to begin debate on a new
version of the trade bill,
eliminating the plant closing
provisions and others Reagan
also challenged, later in the
day and vote on it as early as
WednP.sday. The House has
already passed it.

peted the issue as reflecting

GWi says Reagan sa. the
light but only BWih can ... a

the administration's callous

lob.

Task force suggests contracting
after-hours mental health service
By Kathl. .n a.So
Staff Writer

~eut.

P-'!cbo\au

students have been: going to
dorms in. af~er-hour&
emergency Sl~ti?DS, even
th~~ the Umverslty has no
offiCial after-houJ:s emergency
mental health policy.
.A task f~ established by
Vice President for Student
Affairs Harvey Welch to study
after-hours emergenCf. m.ental
health care made prelimmary
reco~mer:tdations
at a
meeting WIth Welch July 22,
Terry Buck, Dean 'If Student
Services, said.
The task force. recommended the Umverslty enter
into negotiations for a contract
with Jackson County Community Mental Health to
provide after-hours mental
health services.
The student emergency
team fears its services and
opportunity for gaining experience will be eliminated.
According to a memorandum Welch sent to Buck,
chairman of the task force
committee, on December 17,
1987, ''The charge to the task
force is to dey~lop and
recommend polICies and
procedures that can be incorpora ted as University
policy. The intent is to s:mplify
and clarify the existing
policies and procedures and to
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Chal!C8 of thunderstorms.
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Slaff PhaID by

Dennla Johnaon, left. and LIIny Parr. membera of Lllbor....
Union Local 227. Tuesday picketed the use of non-unlon labor
to remove aabeatoa from MorrI. Library.

Ubrary may close earlier

set of unified participation that didn't have
~=~ that can be made to be there. "
BySu.-c.-.
Memben 01 the student.
emergency team have said that forms the student sa.n~
their service provides them emergency team was on the
Air c:onditicllling in Manis decisiao will be made by
with a unique opportunity for task force, Buck said..
Library will be turned off Kenneth Petersou. dean of
obtaining practical experience
Other recommendations while asbestos is removed library affairs, and the library
in crisis intervention, while at included the establishment of a from the basement August 9- directors.
the same time providing on- University mental health 21.
H the library is closed early,
site crisis intervention for advisory board, the imVentilation systems will notices will be posted on the
students in need.
plementation of a plan far continue to operate during this main entrances to the building.
The students said they evaluating after-hours time, but there will be no air Also, radio stations and the
believe Jackson County's emergency care and the cooditiooing on Doors one offices of the president, vice
services are already available, provision of more psychiatric through seven.
president for academic affairs
at no cost, to students as services by the University.
If temperatures and
temporary residents of
Currently, there is one full- humidity levels become too See LIBRARY, Page 7
Jackson County. The time psychiatrist on campus,
psychology emergency team Buck said. A psychiatrist
students also have said they differs from a psychologist
are troubled by a lack of ideas because a psychiatrist is a
from students on the task force
proceedings
See POUCY, Page 7
"You get what you pay f<r,"
Buck said. "We may be able to
By Christine Ceduaky
system. Off-campus calling
prove that (JCCMH) is
StaflWriter
was discormected during the
already responsible (for
Free off-eampus calling ~hone system installation,
student mental health serThis is the last edition
service was restored to the two Daggett said.
vices) but we don't want to
of the Daily Egyptian for
Last week, Daggett said he
Student Center courtesy
pass the buck."
Summer Semester.
telephones July 29 after was not aware of the change in
Publica tion
will
The task force also
complaints that the service 110 the courtesy phones' offrecommended the psychology
resume for Fall Semester
longer was available, Doug campus calling.
department, or any other
on Monday, August 22
He said Telephone Services
Daggett. assistant director of
campus program wishing to
when the paper will
was unaware that the phones
the Student Center, 581d.
provide traiJling experience in
a~ Monday through
Tbe~ pbones, located were capable of off-campus
crisis intervention, should
Friday ..
UDder the staIrWay in front of calling; therefore, it did I1f'
The D.E. business
work
out
separate
the Student Center inf<rmation know the service was
arrangements with JCCMH to
offlce will rernaiIl open
desk, provided free off-campus disconnected.
coordinate services.
Monday through Friday
calling befcre the University
Buck said the task force
during the break.
began installing a new phooe See PHONE, Page 7
"allowed a lot of student
develop

a

~":~==

during asbestos removal

~-=-...!.!t~~

Free off-campus calls
easy as dialing '9'

DE break

Residences required to have smoke detectors
By Megan Hauck
Staff Writer

A state law requiring home
owners to ha ve smoke
detectors in all occupied
levels went into effect July 1.
Homeowners had until July
31 to comply, but for Carbondale a similar ordiL.lnce
has been in effect since 1986.
An ordinance was passed
Jan.l, 1986, requiring all
homes to ha ve smoke
dt"tectors in ~ll CK'cupied

ordinance is "kind of like the
seatbelt law. It's a selfsince January 1986, must enforced ruie; it's pretty
have smok~ detectors to much up to the tenants to
receive occupancy permits, follow (the city ordinance)."
The fme for violating the
Donald Monty, director of
community development in ordim..nce ranges from $10 to
$500, Monty said. Code enCarbondale, said.
"Every time we check the forcement officers have
interior of a piece of property ,. written several warning
we check to see tha t there is a tickets, bllt there bave been
no coovictions.
detector," Monty said.
Henry Fisher, a landlord in
Edward Grumby, a state
fire marshall, said the city Carbondale, said he knows at

levels.
Owners of dwellings built

least one landlcrd who
violates the city onfinance.
"I know one landlord who
puts up at least 150 (smoke
detectors), and not one of
them has batteIies in it,"
Fisher said.
Fisher sa d he follows the
city ordinance closer than
anyone "because of the many
properties I own and because
See DETECTORS, Pall_ 7
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Iran becoming impatient
I with pace of peace talks
MANAMA B<>hrain i. UPI 1 - Iranian Pre>iocnt Ali Khamenei
cast doubt Tuesday on prospects of achieving peace with Iraq.
blaming Baghdad's "obstructionist behavior" for blockine: U.K.
efforts to secure a truce in the P.m>ian Gulf wa:-.

Nicaragua derides Shultz' diplomatic failure
MANAGUA Nicaragua (UPI) - Nicaraguan officials and
media Tu~y gloated over the failure of Secretary of State
George Shultz to persuade Central American nations to. sign a
joint communique condemning Managua. Shultz, on the fil'St.leg
of a Latin American tour that continued Tuesday 10 Argentma.
reportedly failed to convince the Central Americans to sign a
, strongly-worded statement that would have blamed Nicaragua
I for the region's political and military instability,
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This Thursday Nite after the
Sunset Concert

"Four on
thQ Floor··

I

will be
Aug. 22nd.

Admission $7.00
Tickets can be purchased at:

j:

\\. () rl d / n a ti () n

The first fali
edition of the

Thursday August 25. 7:00pm
at the
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"The Little Disciple"
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Have a Happy
and Safe
Semester Break!

"Gold City"
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Murdole'
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Advertising Deadline:

GENEVA (UPl) _ Angola, Cuba and South Africa opened
U.s.-mediated talks Tuest1ayon a peace settlement for sou~
'western Africa, with Pretoria proposing an Aug. 10 ~fU"e
I along the Namibian-Angolan border. Also, South Afncan
IForeign Minister Roelof Botha said in Pretoria: that the South
i African delegation had put forward Nov:, 1 as a ki~off date for a
i U.N.-supervised election program leading to 1989 IOdependence
Ifor Namibia, administered by Pretoria since 1915.

Wednesday Aug. 17th.

I

2:00pm

- -_ _ _....:.._ _ _--.1

NOW OPEN
Alterations
Men-Womell-Children
-Sell new & used
sewing machines
-Machine repairs
-Tables & Consoles
-Dry Cleaning
-Shoe Repair
• Budget-clothing
for women (New)
(nothing over '15.00)
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Philippines resumes negotiations with U.S.

.

S\o\i

Philippine officials resumed

!

. Foreign Secretary Raul Manglapus an;j U.S. Ambassador
Nicholas Pll:tt met for two bours at the Department of Foreign
j Affairs, issued a statement saying they discussed a "variety of
I issues" and decided to meet again Wednesday,

ilSenate approves federal housing reform bill
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

The Senate approved a landmark

housing bill Tuesday putting teeth in federal housing laws and

STITCH-X-FIX
ALTBIlATlOIIS
SALES

gi~ families
time 10 a move

aDd the baDdicapped protectioos for tbe first
to end a pervasive form of discrimination. Approved on a 94-3 vote, the measure is similar to one adopted 37&23 by the House in late June.

a

457·JJ08

MANILA, Philippines (UPI) -

negotiations with their American counterparts on the operation
Iof
U.S. military bases Tuesday, a week after they stormed out of
I the talks in a dispute on compensation Delegations led by

r - - - - - 9 p m to Close'----...

~nTnnt\

Pretoria proposes cease-fire at peace talks

i

Walsh suggests key counts be tried later

118 R. DUaoI8

r-:~~~~~~~~~~::==~=;:-_~~Cu~rIt~.~'~.~"~.~48-0~~I~-~

~tra

judge
to separate(UP!)
the key
coospiracy charges
againsturged
Oliver
WASHINGTON
- The
prosecutor
a
if the prosecutiOll fails to 9'in more time to tum over
documeuta to the defense. papers released Tuesday said. Indepeodent prosecutor Lawrence Walsh told u.s. District Judge
Gerbard GeseD tbat despite a "good-faith effort," be could not
fully meet a KODday deadline Gesell set for delivery of additiooal classified documents to North's lawyers.

North

City faces fine for rejecting Integration plan
NEW YORK <UPf) - A fuming federal judge declared the city
of Yookers in cootempt 01 court Tuesday for rejecting bis
bousing integratiOll plan and imposed a potentially bankrupting
f&De, declaring the city a "natiooal symbol of derl8DCe 01 civil
rights." U.S. District Court Judge Leonard Sand then lashed out
at four City Council members, saying ··the straw that broke the
camel's back" Wall their 4-3 vote M<lDdav against the courtordered Ian to build 800 middle-income houSing units in the
m06Uy
neighborhoods of Yonkers.

framed

Needle Art Exhibition
Over $350 00 in Awards
September 22nd - October 7th
Embroideries and Threadworks
Accepted
for an application or more information
contact

Carter's Custonl Framing
&
Art Gallery
:s 19

I

t-~_

\\. "'lain Carbonda!~, IL 62901
G 18-,")29-4-',-77

wl:te

state

Holzer prison sentence
reduced by federal judge
!

CHICAGO (UPl) - A federal judge Tuesday chopped five
years from the III-year prison sentence imposed on former Cook
County Circuit Judge Reginald Holzer for mail fraud and extortion. "The pattern of extortion is not changed" d~pite the
appellate court's reversal of the mail fraud counts against
Holzer, U.S. District Judge Prentice Marshall said.
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Despite recent study, area

=~~~:I~~ fathom geography
National
Geographic
Society president Gilbert M.
Grosvenur told the st. Louis
Post-Dispatch that the in·
stitutes would provide new
methods
of
teaching
geography.
The subject has been
"gradually moved to the back
burner because it was
boring," Grosvenorsaid.
Horsley said the University's teaching degree in
geography isn't very popular
because of the lack of
teaching positions.
"Our emphasis is on environmental planning," he
said.
Dan Reuse-h, a geology
teacher at Carbondale
Community High Sct:ool, was
an institute staff member. He
said the institute gave
teachers ideas on how to
make geography interesting.
"Geography in the high
schools is really lacking. "
Reusch said. "It takes
somebody to inspire people,
someone to get them inh:'!~d~~~~ c~r: :~~;t, ~ terested i!l geography.
need."
"Kids are street-wise, but
they aren't world-wise."
Last week, the SOCiety
MJSt of the teachers a t the
released Gallup Poll resul~ institute teach high school
tha t showed fewer than half history, Horsley said. Reusch
of 1,611 Americans surveyed said no formal geography
could locate the Persian Gulf, classes are offered in most
Central America, South high schools and the institute
Africa, France, the United offered ways to incorporate
Kingdom or Japan on a un- geography into subjects like
mark'!d world map. Fifty- history. economics and
seven percent couldn't conswner education.
correctly state the U.S.
Raleigh Smi:h, a history
economics teacher at Mt.
I:R~!~~r'to ~n::etw~n :~~ and
Vernon Township High
and two billion.
School, said that school is one
"U's sad that the media of the few to offer geography.
always picks up on the fact
that Americans don't know
anything," Horsley said.
"(Geography) is shoved
around in the high schooJs. It

StaH Writer

Recent studies show most
Americans don't know where
the Persian Gulf is, but this
may not be the case in
Southern Illinois high schools
where teachers say students
are eager to learn geography.
About 20 teachers from the
region participated in the
University's
Summer
Geography Institute sponsored by the National
Geographic Society.
A. Doyne Horsley, assistant
professor of geography and
director of the institute, said
it is part of an effort by
society to put geography back
into the classroom.
"National Geographic is
doing a smashing job of
pushing
(geography
education)," Horsley said.
The University was one of
two Illinois locations for the
June 20-July 1 institute,
Horsley said. There were 25
institutes nationwide.

Bookworm
Mary Thierry. senior 'n English, stLidies for finals In the Student Center.

Pulliam Hall sculpture competition is set
The University and the
Capital Development Board of
Illinois and its Percent for Art
Program are seeking artists
for a small-scale sculpture
competition and exhibition for
the Pulliam Hall Sculpture
Commission.
Illinois artist.!.. are invited to
submit slides of three
dimensional small-scale
sculptures for an exhibition at
the University Musewn October 23 to November 14. The
deadline for entries is August
26.

The Fine Arts Review
Committee for Pulliam Hall

~~e::tthe~~:n~y

20

One artist from the
exhibition will be selected to
create a work of art for a
specific site at Pulliam Hall.
The commission for this
sculpture will be approximately $25,000.
Slate law provides that .5
percent of tht' total cost for

~y .Zs~k-i~:~~~ti~o~
artists' work
huilding.

of

such

a

Pulliam Hall was constructed in 1948 as a teacher
training facility for the
College of Education. Its
clock tower bas become a

major landmark for the
University.
Today, the four-story,
100,000 square-foot brick
structure, which is used for
general classroom space, is
being renovated to better
serve current and future
functions.
For entry forms and more
information concerning the
project, contact Michael
Dunbar. Art in Architecture,
401 S. Spring St., Stratton

~i~~di~fi: ~o!.lO::

;;;us:Jr/

Evert A. Johnson, Curator of
~'t!a~':;'':fo::
Art, University Museum, teacher or the drivers ed
Carbondale.
instructor...

MICHAEL KEATON ...
In an
unexpected film ...
About thirty remarkable
days in the life of an
ordinary mao.

CLEANAND
SOBER
\'((<\RNER BROS. rl(!.,H.'
" IMAGINE ENTERTAINMENT PRI ~~, :Ie ':;
, GLE)\)\; GORDON CARON filM
MICHAEL KEATON KATHY BAKER CLEAN AND SOBER
MORGAN FREEMAN M. EMMET WALSH TATE Dl)~OVAN
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Summer session;
what was hot, not
AS mE Sl1S slowlv sets on another summer session,
let's look back at the issues that will make it so
memorable: What was hot: what was not.

What was hot...
PERHAPS THE H9TI'EST thing going in Southern
Illinois, as well as the nation, was the drought. High
temperatures and no rainfall had farmers looking to next
year. The situation was so bad that it often has been
compared to the great Dust Bowl of the 19305. What
made it historical for the region, besides failing crops,
was President Ronald Reagan's visit to the area to
examine the damage caused by the drought. He didn't
stay long, t>ut he was here.
The University should be applauded for its efforts to
make SIU-C a smoke-free campus by 1995 and the a~
pointment of Seymour Bryson to the position of assistant
to the president for affirmative action and equal o~
portunity programs. Both movps show SIU-C's
dedication toward the protection of me health and
This letter expresses our
livelihoods of all University individuals.
gratitude to the Daily EgypThe U.S. government took measures to make the tian staff for iLl; efforts in
American public more aware l)f the AIDS virus by publicizing the local
publishing a small answers booklet. Although very celebration of Nelson Manlimited in its scope, the booklet is a beginning for dela's 70th birthday.
Having stated Ulis, we are
combatting the worse health disaster of the decade by
obliged to point out what we
making it less of a mystery.
think was a major weakness in
theJuJy 19 article.
Without wanting to impugne
'Nhat
not. ..
the editorial style and
THE SUMMER BEGAN with individual University discretion of your writers, we
departments searching for ways to meet the problems feel that not enough
thrust upon them by limited state funds. One week into biograpical information on
the semester, classes were still on the chopping block - Mandela was given. The story
classes some students needed to graduate. It's only would have been more
fitting the semester ends with a similar controversy. engrossing and informative if
Weeks betore the start of another semester, departments several lines were written to
are looking to. areas they can nip and tuck - without explain Mandela's antihaving too much effect on the education.
tJ:r~;:;o~~=: ~a:~~~
Most of these problems stem from the defeat of Gov.
James Thompson's tax increase. Once again education is
being nipped in the bud and another mid-semester tuition
increase looks to be on the horizon.
This letter comes in
Instead of giving education its much needed boost, the response to the negative
Legislature went into late-night sessions to insure the letters concerning alcohol
White Sox a new home in Chicago. Jt's a sad time when consumption at the Sunset
major league baseball takes :,(eference over the Concerts. I am a student
musician who just moved to
education of millions of students
Carbondale from the Southern
Kentucky bible belt where the
ideas of live music and social
You make the call ...
events are tent revivals or a
JIM HART'S APPOINTMENT as athletics director. bingo game.
Enough said.
Being a musician, one of

Letters

Mandela signifies struggle, dream

was

his family has underg(iT'~ and
the impact his beliefs ha\'e had
on other W\j' id libpration
movements.
Little was said about
Mandela's leadership, the
African National Congress and
also that he is an attorney.
As it was structured, the
article conveyed the impression that it was the
students who are elevating
Mandela's struggle to free
South Africa from racism.
Regrettably, one had to read
about the SIU-C students, their
degrees, where they are from,
ad nauseum.
We mentioned that MandelR

regime. Further, Mandela
alway espoused a non-violent
approach to changing South
Africa's government. T.J
neglect these vita I points is
tantamount to mounting up a
famous statue without its
head.

bas been imprisoned under

Still, we are elated that
something was written ahout
this reknowned leader. Our
people look forward to a South
Africa without Botha, where
peace, love, equality and
brotherhood will reign under
Nelson Rclihlahla Mandela.
That was the spirit in which we
commemorated his birthday
and that struggle will continue.

conditions by a while racist

- Dennis Makhudu. president.
People Living the Dream.

severe restrictions and abject

Focus energy on more pressing problems

Doonesbury

under control and having a

good time - imagine that.

My main concern is the
negative letters will not stop
alcohol COIlSIJlDption but will
stop the concerts from happening. My suggestion to the
eompJainers is to find some
other venue to release their
anxiety. What about air
pollution? - Larry Dillard,
Carbaadale

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
NOl rM AlA/FUL. I

Doonesbury

the reasons for my moving to
Carbondale - besides the
quality of SIU-C - is the
active music scene and social
awareness of the community.
What other towns of this size
offer professional quality live
music, for free?
I've been to all but one of
the Sunset Concerts without alcobol - and the
folks attending seemed to be

I PON'TKJK){,()/F

PR£:6NANCY IS

I WANTTO(j()
THROUGH WI1H

AWFUL!

IT ANYMORe,

~.<

MOM'

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Brian Kennedy, left and Bill Cronin, two SIlJ-C graduatea, stand
atop Pomona Natural Bridge - one of the most striking physical

phenomena near the Shawn.. Foreat area some Pomona
realdenta would like to pr?tect from logging operations.

The deepest cut
Pomona residents wage fight against forest-clearing
By ~obert Baxter
Staff Writer

Residents of a small town
located in the heart of the
Shawnee National Forest are
fighting to protect several
endangered species of plant
and animal life, which are
being threatened by propooed
timber-cutting operations in
their native valley.
Cave Valley, located near
Pomona, about 12 miles
southeast of Carbondale, is the
sire of proposed timber-cutting
operations by a Mi!'souri
lumber company.
Pomona epitomizes smalltown life, where everyone
congregates to swap stories at
the general store, which was
built in 1876. Moreover, a
bridge carved out of stone by
the great glaciers of an ice-age

long past is located nearby.
Dave Nodolski, who recieved
a bachelors degree in botany,
is a nine-year resident of the
area. He also is one of the chief
proponents to keep Cave
Valley untouched.
He appreciates the history of
the area and admires the
variety of species offered by
having the national forest at
his backdoor. Nodolski owns 40
acres of land that I"UIlS next to
the Cave Valley region.
He said a process used by
lumber companies, known as
"clear-cutting," is destroying
the habitat of the Swainson's
Warbler, a bird not only on the
state's endangered list, but
also on the national list, along
with several other specie. of
plant and animal life.
"The clear-cut process used

:'y the lumber comoany takes
everything from 11 inches on
up and destroys it," he said.
The result is a large growth
of hanging vines that constrict
the growth of young trees.
"After this process, any
hardwood trees such as
hickory, elm, or oak, which
flourished on the groun1s
before, are not able to grow
again," hesaid.
ofN~o~ck~::eD:r.!:i~:
the warbler's survival will
play a key roie in whether it
continues to exist.
Larry Burkhart, district
ranger with the U.S. Forest
Service, disagrees that the
clear-cutting is a detriment to
the rejuvenation of new hardwood trees.
Burkhart said clear-cutting
has been done in many different areas and is preferred
when the growth of hardwood
trees, such as oak and hickory,

is concerted.
"I am sure they can show
you exarr.,les of where clearcutting has failed miserably,
but I can show you places
where it has done just
beautifully," Burkhart said.
"The diflerence can be applied
to Mother ~ature who is so
unpredictable. "
Burkhart said that lh~
property is already under
contract with the lumber
company, but any clearcutting plans have been put on
bold.
"We have recognized the
local concern for the warbler
and other species and
currently are doing new
survey and research," he said. Cronin alts In I pickup truck
Burkhart said be is doing on a logging road he says Is
everything possible to get new Indicative of the kind of
information and will meet with development a loggIng
management forest personnel
operation entails.
and decide what to do.
See FOREST, Page 11

Cronin, Nodolski and Kennedy stand in an
area that was' 'clear cut" 16 years ago. They

say tnat many of the trees that are growing
there won't survive.

Photos by Cameron Chn
Foreat activists, from lett, Kennedy, Dave NodoIskl and
Cronin stand In an area where "clear cutting" took place
last year. Nooolskllsstandlng In an spot that eroded after
the Umber was removed.

Story by Robert Baxter
Daily Egyptian, AugU5t 3,1988, Page 5

John Guyon: A year in review of the"president!.
By Curtis Winston
Staff Witter

'When University President
John C, Guyon was a candidate for his job a little over
a year ago, he promised a
long-term commitment to
expanding the University's
research and library
facilities.
However, a shrinking
budget has hlu.llpereQ these
goals. Consequently, Guyon
has had to deal with shortterm, and often controversial,
issues.
The issues have concerned
the 2 percent plan, affirmative action, his stance
!l!l student issues and, most
re~ntly, the appointment of
Jim Hart as athletics
director,

Guyon's second year in
office also could prove to be
controversial, with the
collective bargaining elections expected this faU and a
continuing budget crisis.
Guyon's a.'pointment
stirred some controversy
itself. First, the UniVersity
spent $60,000 on a national
search for a ore;ident to
replace Albert Somit. Much of
that money went to a
professional search firo:
only to see an in-house can·
C1icLte picked.
'~We pretty much foresaw
the funding problems the
University would hllve and we
wanted someone who would
be able to deal with the
problems tight away, rather
than taking time to get used
to the University," Phil
Lyons, a search committee
member, said.
Lyons, a former student
trustee, was Undergraduate
Student
Government
president during the time of
the search.
Darrell Jotwson., a current
student trustee, was also a
member of the search com·
mittee. He said Guyon has
been a competent president,
but the assistance provided
by the search team was
disappointing.
"We were unhappy,"
Johnson said. "We were
under the impression that we
weren't the top priority. The
firm had many other things
going on."
Campus
government
leaders say they like Guyon
because he has sought advice
from their constitue ',cies
more
than
prev lous
presidents.
"He's doing fIne," Donald
Paige, faculty senate
!}resident, said. "He always
involVes the faculty senate."
Bill Hall, president of the
USG, said, "Guyon has shown
a concern for shared
gOVerDa:lce at SIU-C."
"Guyon is willing to perceive students as a constituency on the same level
with the faculty (senate),"
HaU said. "Since he's been
president I cannot thinlt of
one time he hasn't responded
to problems posed by student
government.'
However, otht:rs wonder if
Guyon honestly takes con·
stituency advice into consideration.
"When people do pa~
ticipate, their input IS
ignored," Trudy Hale,
j>resident of the Graduate and
Professional Student Council,
said.
Hale said Guyon ignored a
search committee when it
recommended Charlotte West
be named athletic director.
Guyon's disregard for advice
and recommendations from
constituency groups is to
blame for apathy on campus,
Hale said,
"It has the effect that

News Analysis
people don't want to get involved," she said.
Hale also disagreed with
HaU's assessment of Guyon's
fIrst year.
"He has not been produc'.ive," she said.
Hale said Guyon has been
asked to support the addition
of Black American Studies
courses to the General
Education curriculum, the
Illinois Public Interest
Research Group and a
proposal for a bus service,
but has not responded
positively to any of those
ISSues.
"Ten thousand students
have shown support for the
forming of a campus IPIRG
chapter and (Guyon) thinks
it's not legal," she said. "His
position isn't supported by
any legal authority.
"He used ~ analogy - 'If
10,000 students wanted me to
run a red light, I wouldn't do
it.' to
On mass transit, Hale said:
"Student government supports it, Guyon just has a lot
of questions. "
On the status of Black
American Studies, Hale said:
"The Black American Student
Association asked him for a
personal commitment. He
has-,'t responded."
Hale also said she wonders
why constituency opinion
wasn't sought when Guyon
appointed former College of
Human Resources Dean
Seymour Bryson as his
assistant for affirmative
action and equal employm<.mt
opportunity programs.
"There needs to be more
constituency input with the
affirmative action office,"
Hale said.
But, the faculty senate
leader defends that decision.
"He had an emergency,"
Paige said. "He needed to get
someone in there."
Hall caUed the appointment
a "positive step" toward
stronger affU'DUltive action at
the University.
"Bryson is providing the
sort of leadership that is
needed," he said. "But we
have yet to see the change in

tuaUy, I think he'll like
(collective bargaining). He
won't have as many
responsibilities. We'll be
sharing power, sharing
responsibilities," Donow said.
Most leaders in the campus
community are supportive,
though, and say Guyon and
the University have a tough
time ahead if the level of
state funding continues its
downward trend.
Russel D\;tcher - dean of
the college of science, the job
Guyon was first hired for in
1974 - said Guyon is "doing
an excellent job, considering
the trying conditions."
Dairelf Johnson said that
Guyon is doing "fine,"
although his impact is hard to
assess given the fmancial
conditions.
"We haven't been in normal
circumstances," he said.
''Tough times are going to
become ~ norm in the
future."
Paige said Guyon can't
solve the problem of
inadequate state funding.
Willi less money coming
from the state, Guyon and
other officials have had to
reallocate money within the
University.
One method of reallocation
was the 2 percent plan. which

was implemented in Spring was implemented.

"I fiid· I didn~t· like it,'-'
vice president for academic Donow said. "I saw a danger
affairs and research.. The that certain departments
plan provided money for would become easy targets
mereasing faculty salaries by for faculty reduction. But I
cutting the number of facuJty have to admit the majority
positions over a five-year (of the faculty senate) supported it."
period.
According to a faculty
The plan was met with
mixed feelings, but was en- senate report OIl the plan,
dorsed by the faculty senate. about 20 positions were cut,
In the plan's third yt'.ar, which resulted in a negative
however, the senate voted to impact on University
abolish it, with Guyon's programs. The reported also
ciled low morale among the
blessings.
The plan was "a good idea faculty members targeted by
for the time," Paige said.
Although the plan .helped 8M GUYON, 'aga 7
provide faculty rallies during
the years the state didn't
provide money for higher
salaries, after three years of
faculty cutbacks, some
departments were hurting.
Fewer course sections were
offered. and programs were
cut at a time when enrollment
was increasing.
The increase in enrollment
was unexpected. The plan
was implemented because
statistics showed that there
were fewer high school
seniors and it was assumed
that fuere would be fewer
college students.
John Guyon
Donow was faculty senate
president at the time the plan
1984 by Guyon, who was then
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Gary Kolb, president of tt.e
University chapter of the
illinois Education Association
and a former faculty senate
men.ber, asked whether the
constituencies, while involved
in the decision, have an
impact on the operation of the
Uruversity.
He said tha" the collective
bargaining decision may
change the way the
University operates. lEA and
the University Professionals,
an affiliate of the American
Federation of Teachers, are
trying to organize faculty and
staff.
"Collective bargaining is a
decision the faculty will have
to make," Kolb said.
"Whatever the decision, it
will set the tone.
"ff collective bargaining
wins, an adversarial stage
between facultv and ad·
ministration
follow,
probably for about a year. If
collective bargaining loses,
then the administration will
take that as a mandate that it
has been doing a good job."
Herb Donow, pi"t~l>ident of
UP, said an adversarial stage
may develop after the election, but it won't last long.
"I know Guyon is no supporter
of
collecti ve
bargaining, but I don't think
he'll have any serious
problems with it once it's
established," he said. "Ac·

will
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G~ON,~mP~e6-----------the plan. Positions were cut
through forced retirement of
older faculty members or
through the cutting of nontenured and term-contract
positions.
"It was sold as a means of
increasing salaries, but it was
misadvertised," Kolb, who
also was on the faculty senate
when the plan was implemented, said. "The 2
percent plan was designed to
mcrease the power of the
administration to internally
reallocate withol.t facullY
input."
Internal reallocation still

remains an issue, with deans
having been instructed to
reduce their 1988-89 budgets
by two ~nt to compensate
for a lack of funding from the
state.
"You do reallocate, but the
resources are so limited, you
just have to dream," Dutcher
said.

GUyOD has said he based his
decision to appoint Hart to the
AD position because Hart's
name was recognizable aDd it
would help raise funds for the
football program and other
sports.
The appointment sparked a
gender discriminatioD controversy because ODe of the
AD caDdidates was Charlotte
West - thought by maDY to
be the most qualified because
of her admiDistrative
crede~tial!!'.
MaDY think
Hart's only credential is his
name.

Fund ralSmg also became
an issue, especially in the

University's

athletic

r:a~~~~~

quarterback Hart ;yas named
director.

LIBRARY, from Page 1
and University News Service
will be notified.
The government documents
collection in the basement will
be closed to the public from
Aug. 1 to Aug. 22. Anyone who
needs materials from the
collection may contact the
social studies divisioD on the
third floor.

The Learning RP.sources
Service also will decrease
some of its services during this
time.
The asbestos removal is a

paid for by the Capit!.i
Development Board, she said.
Dust samples taken in October of 1987 were free from
asbestos fibers. But, further
monitoring and testing was
done out of CODcern for the
health aDd safety of library
employees.
From Aug. 1-6, the library
will maintain regular hours.
From Aug. 8-12 and Aug. 15-19,
the library will be open from
7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. On Aug. 7,
13, 14, 20 and 21, it will be
closed.

Capital Development Board
project.
Mia Jazo, spokesperson for
the Capital Development
Board, said the contractor has
started preparatory work, but
asbestos removal has not
begun yet.
The contract, which is under
$200,000, was awarded to
National Big Four of Tower
Hill. The asbestos removal
should take about 15 days,
Jazosaid.
The entire project is being

At the July- Board of
Trustees meeting - when
Hart's appoiDtment was
approved Hale accused
Guyon of sexism and said the
GPSC has made a resolutioD
to urge the trustees Dot to
approve the appointment.
In her statement to the
trustees, Hale said the board
"stands in the positiOD of
ratifying and condoning
discrimination, or (it> caD
reject this appointment and
do what is right aDd reward
experience, commitment and
raw taleDt."
Even after the appointment
was approved, the argument
still rages. The University
community is split on the
issue; but most are sup-

~h: of ~~r:~~sd~1::tor
appointment seemed to
•

bas too few professional
support services.
Network, JCCMH's crisis
intervention hotline, is a fulltime agency with supervision

of volunteers, has a structured
policy of meDtal health
assessment and has on~ll
mental health professionals,
Buck said.
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POLICY, from Page 1- - - - medical doctor with a
specialization in psychiatry
and can prescribe medicine,
Buck said.
He said the psychology
department student team is
oot accountable to aDYone and

cODtradict the goals the administration has set for affirmative actioD," Kolb said.
"You can't get him for
sexil'!Jl on that one," Paige
said. "That had DOthing to do
with being male or female, it
had to do with money."
"H we don't get any mODey,
we'll Dever progress into
something like a Big Eight
team, which academically is
where we staDd," Paige said.
"Hart is going to raise alumni
money."
''The pressure (Guyon) was
getting was pretty heavy
stuff," Donow said, "I'm sure
he went through bell on that
one."
"In a positioD like his,
you'll always get adv~
criticism," Dutcher said.
"The worst thing you caD do
is counter it."
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PHONE, from Page 1

17W. .S ...........W .....

DETECTORS,
from Page 1
I'm not buddies with anyone
on the City Council."
"Nothing is a hassle when it
comes to people's protection,"
Fisher said, noting that installing smoke detecors was
"no big deal They only cost
f1 or $8 each."

Daggett met with Telephone
Services and GTE personnel
last Fridav when he was
Dotified about the courtesy
phone complaints. The phones
then were changed back to 0«campus calling.
No iru;tructions OD how to use

Jeri G. Mullins took over as
acting director of annual
giving at the SIlJ Fo;.·..dation
MODdav. She will iuindle
telefunds, direct mail appeals
and other fund-raising activities.
Mullins replaced Michael T.
Miller, who resigned July 23
to pursue a graduate degree
in education at the Univer-

I
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To dial off-campus on the
phones, Daggett said dial '9'
then the seven-digit number.
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started at the
Foundation May 1 as
assistant director of annual
giving. Previously, she
worked as assistaDt to the
director of the YMCA's international Office for Latin
America in St. Louis.
A native of Lawrenceville,
Mullins graduated from the
University in May, 1986, with
a degree in speech communication.
Laura A. Davis, administrative intern at the

o.Ir:kook
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Acting
director
appointed

the courtesy phoDes are
posted, but Daggett said
posting instructions near the
phones will be considered.
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Foundation since 1987, will

assume MulliDs' former
duties on aD interim basis.

Correction
Annie Clark daughter of
Curtis Clark and Geogia
Wessel was iDcorrectly
identified in a ptoto of New
School students visiting the
WSW-TV station in Friday's
issue of the Daily EgyptiaD..
Daily Egyptian, AlJg\JSt 3, 1988, Page 7

Bush, GOP leaders urge
Reagan to veto defense bill
WASHINGT'ON (UPI) Republican pres~dential
candidate George Bush
recommended Tuesday that
President Reagan veto a
$299.:; billion 1989 defense
authorization bill be said
"would redirect us only to
weakness. "
Busll's urging,
and
Democratic calls to ignore the
advice, came as White House
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater
said Reagan bas "some very
deep and grave concerns"
about the bill.

R=~ ~r:b~r K~::~

branded the legislation a
"!)ukakis package" that
should be vetoed.
But Fitzwater did not indicate if Reagan would sign
it, veto it or let it take eff~t
without his signatur~ before
the Friday deadline for action.
"The Democratic Congress
recently
passed
this

Tappin- da lines
Wayne Whitlock, Carbondale, splices a University's new phone .yotem. Whitlock
800 pair telephone cable Tu..day for the works for Sullivan Electric.

Area crime prevention fair urges
people to 'take a bite out of crime'
By John Welbley
Staff Writer

The 5th annual National
Night OUt is designed to in-

~~e::een~r~~ ~~b:~~

and surrounding areas, Art
Wright, Carbondale police
spokesman, said.
The event, to be held 7 p.m.
Tue.:. tiay in Turley Park, also
,.ill b.ke p1ace in the other 49
slates.
Last year, 6,104 cities and
towns participated in the
event. Overall, 17.5 million
people partici~ted.
Wright S&d there were
about 500 people who attended

the event last year in Turley
Park. He is expecting about
the same number this year.
One of the goals of the
event is to get people actively
involved in the Neighborhood
Watch Crime Prevention
Program.
"After this program last
year, we had several
neighborhood areas open up,"
Wright said. "We are bopmg
for the same this y::lar."
Locally, there are 50 different blocks with about 3,000
people involved in the watch
program, Wright said.
There will be crime
prevention displays and law

enforcement officials to answer questions and offer
advice and safety tips. A
balloon release will take place
about 8 p.m. There also will
be a rafne for a McGruff the
Crime Dog doH. McGruff the
Crime no.J also will be at the
event.
After the program, people
are urged to go home, turn on
aU of their exterior lights and
go outside and visit with
De~ to let criDUnam
know that people are
organized and Phl'ticipating in
crime prevention, Wright.
said.

Student Center break hours
The Student Center bours
during break are as follows:
Building hours
Saturday, 6:30 a.m. to 2
p.m.
Sunday, closed
Aug. 8-11, 6:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m.
Aug. 13 and 14, closed
Aug. 15 and 16, 6:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m.
Aug. 17,6:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Aug. 18-20, 6:30 a.m. 11:30
p.m.
Aug. 21, 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Bookstore 536-3321
Saturday, 8 a.m. to noon
Sunday, closed
Aug. 8-11, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Aug. 13 and 14, closed
Aug. 15 and 16, 8 a.m. to 4
p.m.
Aug. 17·19, 8 a.m. to 5:30
p.m.
Aug. 20, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Aug. 21, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Bowling and Billiards 453-2803
Saturday and Sunday,
closed
Aug. 8-14, closed
Aug. 15 and 16, 9 a.m. to
5:15 p.m.
Aug. 17,9 a.m. to 9:45 p.m.
Aug. 18 and 19, 9 a.m. to 11
p.m.
Aug. 20, 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Aug. 21, noon to 10:45 p.m.
Check CashingTicket Office
Saturday, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Sunday, closed
Aug. 8-11, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Pages; Dally Egyptian. ~t 3,.MI8a

Aug. 13 and 14, closed
11 p.m.
Aug. 20, 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Aug. 15 and 16. 8 a.m. to 4
Aug. 21. 11 a.m. 10 p.m.
p.m.
Aug. 17-20, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Aug. 21, 11 a.m. to II p.m.
Main Craft Shop
Aug. 6 to 16, closed
Aug. 17-19, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Aug. 20 and 21, closed
Woodshop
Aug. 6-21, closed
Dining Services 453-5331
Bakery
Aug. 6-16, closed
Aug. 17-19, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Aug. 20 and 21, closed
H.B. Quicks
Aug. 6-16, closed
Aug. 17-21. 11 a.m.to 6 p.m.
The Market Place Cafeteria

Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Sunday. closed
Aug. 8-11, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Aug. 13 and 14, closed
Aug. 15 and 16, 9 a.m. to 3
p.m.
Aug. 17-19, 7 a.m. to 1:30
p.m.
Information Station 453-5351
Saturday, 8 a.m. Wi p.m.
Sunday, closed
Aug. 8-11, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Aug. 13 and 14, closed
Aug 15 and 16. 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.
Aug. 17, 7:30 a.m. to 9:45
p.m.
Aug. 18 and 19, 7:30 a.m. to

Offices
Administrative
Graphics
Scheduling and Catering
Student Development
Student Organizabons
Students' LegaI Assistance
Undel"graduate
Student
Organizations
University Programming
Office
Saturday and Sunday,
closed
Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Alumni Office
cl=rda y and Sunday,

Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Graduate and Professional
StudeutCouncil
cl!':!turda y and Sunday,
Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m. to 12:45
p.m.
Office
of
Student
Development
cl=:rdaY and Sunday,
Aug. 8-12, 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.
Aug. 13 and 14, closed
Aug. 15-19, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Aug. 20 and 21
Student Health Assessment
Center

Aug. 6-16, closed
Aug. 17-19,8 a.m. 4:30 p.m.
Aug. 20 and 21, closed

~ftJi)\Lft

misnamed defense bill that
would redirect us only to
weakness. tying the bands of
the president a t the
negotiating table, trying to
eslablish all foreign policy
objectives in this misb-mash
of congressional legislation,
cutting oor Strategic Defense
Initiative," Bush said in a
foreign policy address in
Chicago.

"I am convinced that this
defense authorization bill is a
bad bill and convinced that
the president ought to veto
it," the vice president said.
But Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga.,
chairman of the Senate Armed Services Committee,
said Reagan would be making
a "serious mistake" if be
vetoed the bill, saying
national security "is too
important to have it take a
back seat to election year
politics."
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\IU..,JUt.tll) l·.II'lo ...I •. JIIH.t!..nIJo(tlH't ...... ·

Ore-kia CC11"11-4 ears
Pet Frozen Cream Pies- All
F1awon
Boomsma Shredded Mozere1la
or Cbeddu CbeeIe-8 Oz.

- Your Choice -

99 C

P.. rf",·1 For Lunch or Snacks

~~pt'rsonal

DU. .

:;::=:::::::;::::;::;;::::=::;::=~

99 C

~==~~==~=-~

Fresh Frn", Our 1,,·Sloro·iJ;.kpI"\
('Iltl(ulalt'. Il't"d Hen ,Ifltlll ('rt':Illt'

Long
Jobns

Fd!t"Ct

4/$}19

$2 29

(jl.1Zet.l

Donuts

W.I.C. and Food Stamps accepted....Bagging and Carry-Out available upon request.
"A friend makes life more bt:<1uliiui by 'living more
than you need ...... by caring more than V'lL: thought

possible."

Sunday, August 7th is Friendsbip Day
_~~~fI

Let Howers by Country Fair show how muc.h your
friendship means to Ihat

~:~:=a~~~e Roses

(in a variety of colors)

$1199

"'''l'p,~1

...COMPARE THE BonOM LINE
1702W.MAlN-CARBONOAl£.Il·457-0381

We reserve the right to nmit quantities
COUNTRY FAIR, Z4-HOURS A DAY!
Your One ~top Sbopping Experience
These Prices Effective Wednesday 8-3-88 thru Tuesday.

8-!-).~

The heat is on in Southern Illinois
By Christine Cedusky
Staff Writer

Record-bigb temperatures
and extreme humidity are
expected to continue the rest of
the week, Karol Abrams, chief
weather observer at the
Southern Dliuois University
Weather Station, said.
Monday, the daily temperature reached a high of 100
degrees at 48 percent
humidity. raising ~ air
temperature to 117 degrees.
Abrams said. Tuesday's high
was near 100 degrees by 1:30
p.m.

She predicts temperatures
between 105 and 120 degrees
the rest of the week.
This hp.at is different from
the temperatures in Southern
Dliuois ill July because of the
high humidity, Abrams said.

Humidity between 40 and 60
percent will accompany the
bot weather, sbe said. ''This is
considered a lot of humidity
when temperatures are this
bigh."
Abrams said these weather
conditions are serious.
"This is dangerous bea!,"

sbesaid.
She advised people to avoid
the afternoon heat, and saId,
"We don't want to see any
deaths in the area."
A chance of afternoon
thunderstorms
remains
throughout the week, but
storms will be scattered and
will not break the heat wave,
Abrams said.
She said the area still is
experiencing drought conditions because the extreme
beat has caused rainwaters to
evapm-ate.

Reagan's plan outlaws firing AIDS victims
W ASIllNGTON (UPI) President Reagan issued a
directive Tuesday prohibiting
federal agencies from firing
anyone infected with the
AIDS virus as long as they do
not pose a health threat and
ad~ tely on

·rorm

f::
Tle order, aimL'd at
eliminating discrimination

against government won.ors
afflicted with the Human
Immunodeficiency
Virus.
mv. is included in a IG-point
plan designed to establish
guidelines in dealing with the
deadly disease.
Tbe AIDS virus "is a public
health threat that bas touched
the lives of Americans with
alarming
speed
and
frightening consequences, "
Reagan said in a statement.
"It demands knowledge and
attention by the best experts
in our society."
Reagan said his directive
j)1"lhibits the dismissal of
federal workers "as long as
they maintain acceptable
performance and do not pose
a safety or health threat to
themselves or others in the

Briefs
JACKSON COUNTY Health
Department will spoosor five
prenatal classes from 10 a.m.
to noon beginning August 31.
To register, call 684-3143.
AMERICAN PARKINSON
Disease Association will
sponsor an educational
program on ParlriDson's
~~.m. Tuesday at the
Clinic, 2601 W.
Main, and 7 p.m. Aug. 11 at
Marion Memorial Hospital,
917 W. Main.

FREE FIREWOOD cutting
permits are available for the
Crab Orchard Lake Spill".--ey
Area. Permits may be 0btained at the Crat Orchard
National Wildlife Refuge
Headquarters.

workplace."
White House spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater said tbe
president was acting on
recommendatioos of his AIDS
panel "to freus public and
private resoorces 011 the
problem of AIDS."
The order also requires tbe
Food and
Drug Administration to ilnprove the
laboratory q1l3.Iity of blood
screening tests and within 45
days to begin notitacation to
recipients of transfusions,
dating back to urn. In addition, the FDA was told to

encourage self-donated blood
before surgery.
But "as a JD2tter of first

priority, the president h.Js
ordered all federal agencies
to
eliminate
AIDS
discrimination in tbe federal
workplace by adopting the
Office
of
Personnel
Management policy concerning HIV-infected persons," Fitzwater said.
Those employees, Fitzwater
said, "sbouJd be treated in t.be
same manner as those who
suffer from other serioos
illnesses.' .

.,.UDIN,..

Alcoholic beverages or
other distracting
oblects will not
be permltteel at the
August 6 commencement
ceremonies.
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Graduation '88 on Vid~otape

lI

Check desired segment

j

Undergraduate
Graduate

ICheck Format
j

•

VHS$2O
Beta $20

I
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Quantity

1 Please ma"-e checks payable to:
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A."'YONE INTERESTED in
jOining MENSA, call 252-3765.
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Tuesct., at Campus lab..
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ANTIQUE AND CoUectibies
Market will be beld from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday at Cape
Girardeau's Arena Building.
For details, call 314-334-5153.
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FOREST, from Page 5 - - - - - - "We are "ery sincere in the
approach we are taking to this
problem," Burkhart said,
adOing that '!he timber company a1,>0 has expressed
coocern and is mare than
w:·iLg toco-operate.
L liversity
science
professors also have expressed
their interest in the Cave
Valley region and their
disapproval of the clearr.utting methods.
:¥.:. Ann Phillil!ri. assistant
professor in zoruogy at the
UrJiversity,.said that many
birds, plants and animals
alike, nePd ('lei-grown deep
woods forests because they
harbor characteristics new
forests cannot duplicate.
"Many species of birds, as
well as plants and animals,
need the old· formed woods for
socia!, as well as reproductive
," Phillippi said
~d the clear~ttiDg
process produces woods that
are less than desireable for
species.
''The ha'oitat in the region of
Cave Valley they are trying to
save is very higb-quality and
harbors unique plant and
animal life, many species of
which we are not even aware
of yet," Phillippi said ''Tbe
forest sevice bas been doing
extensive clear-aJtting for 15
to 18 years. H they continue
with anymil1"'e clear-euttiDg,
they will upset the bio-

di~Z!!~:~ Illinois
is uniC;ue because the eco-toDe
has an overlapping of two
different ecosystems, giving
us a variety of plant and
animal life not found in too
many places, Phillippi said.
Robert Mohlf'nbrock, a
distinguished professor in
botany at the university, said
that two different ecosystems,
the wetland and the forest,
come together in this region.
"We have a wetland with
giant cane plants growing
right next to and running into a
forest setting," Mohlenbrock
said. "Each one of these
displays its own significant
characteristics.
"This gives us a diversity of
plant life as well as wildlile,"
be said, adding tint the
combined eco5ystem is a
perfect setting for birds, such
as the warbler, wbicb enjoys
tbe deeo -....cIs, plus having a
wetland nearby.
Moh\eobrock said be bas
seeD se.-.eral clear~ areas
and described the IPftAm!r
area as "a desert, totally
devastated, whicb bas ruined
the ecosystt.'ID for good." He
said ooIy dr.bl'is is leftover and
in many cases it is not suitable
for plant and animal life to
exisl
Several clear-euts that have
alre2dy taken place &bow
visib~ signs of severe erosiOll
and water J'UJHIIff.
"As you can see even ill a cut
as old as thil:i one (1972) there
bas been miniruaI growth as
compared to its original look,"
Nodolski said.
Newer cuts, as recent as
1987, sbl."W the total destruction
of entire areas that will not
only efff".d bird and animal life
but plant life as well.
In 1983, a neighbor of
Nodolski, Bill Cronin, a
University graduate in
zoology, sent a letter to the
U.S. Forest Service informing
it of the nine zoological and
botanical specimens located in
Cave Valley, which were 00
both the slate and federal
endangered lists.
Cronin said local state
representatives, U.S. Senator
Paul SimOll, the Audubon
Society and the Sierra Club all
supported his actioo to ban the
sale of the Cave Valley Timberland to the Perry Lumber
company from Missouri.

Other species of animals
affected by the clear-eutting,
and having documented
sightings in the valley include
the Indiana Bat, the Cooper's
Hawk, the bobcat, and the Red

recreational site but also as an
economic resource.
"People come from all over
to see the SWainson's Warbler
and this brings money into the
Southern illinois area," he

Shoulder's Hawk,

said

'I'hen! also are five species of
plant life afieci.t:d and all are
listed on the state as well as
national endangered species
lists.
Brian Kennedy, a Pomona
resident, stresses the impo:a1ance of the Cave Valley
area as not only as a

Kennedy said even more
important than the economic
picture is the loss of beauty.
"Our kids and the
generations to follow will miss
out on if the current clearcutting procedures are allowed
to go l D," Kennedy said.

~~nthropology

exhibits
n'1ay be discontinued

LAROMA·S PIZZA
Wednesday Special

LARGE liTEM

& 2-32 oz. Peps!~ .

ONLY ~-¥~
$7 .~. i~~
BHr Special
~ Lf I
t~i

$1.00 Quarts

$2.25 Pitchers All Summer
Weclnesci~ Special not valid

~

\ ~-1

with any

""'erU>UpC>OO. nosubstitutiona.

By KathiMn DeBo
Staff Writer

Some of the Umversity's
anthropological artifacts are
better off not being displayed,
JOIl Muller, chairman of the
~ent of anthropology

uA museum is not an
amusement park to walk
through and look al Any

museum worth its salt
preserves for
future
generations, for scholarly
study of the material," be
said.
Some of the pieces cannot
be displayed because they are
too fragile, Muller said. In the
future, scientists may find a
way to stabilizt' fragile artifacts, be said.
Alsu, the Univerbity
Museum doet' not have

=:~(';J\t~:Ya : :

of time to mount a display,
Muller said.
The museum bas very little
room for displays and even
that space may soon be gone
if the m!lSeUDl is converted to
ACROS!!
1 EIqMP.-.a grNt
~

fine arts displays only, Muller
said.
H the artifacts, some of
which are quite valuable, are
never displayed, why keep
them'!
Muller Sdid study collections of lesser value are used
for teaching and are loanoo
oul Students use some of the
artifacts for source material
for writing papers, he said.
'l"he University cannot sell
the artifacts because the
United States signed the
United Nations Education
ScientiHc
Cultural
O!'ganization Treaty forbidding museums to sell
a:.1.ifacts, Muller said.
Some countries have had

15 Mo. city

-

1I11111tafJ_

17_a..

,. - """

~1~U:~~
back from other universities,
Muller said. But SIU-C bas
not had that problem.

Some of The University's
artifacts are un loan from
Mexico,
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SLICED FREE-TENDERLEAN FRESH

Rib Half

Pork Loin

$

09

GOLDEN RIPE

Dole
Bananas
___ -.:.·c''''

$"

00

Lb.

U.S.D

DEA

"atlonal
Large Eggs

",n'-l'I."£' .~s::

FLAVORS

National

Ie. Cream
Half $
Gallon

00

doz.
WITH COU;~N &. $20.00 PURCHASE
ShNlOR CiTIZENS $10.00 PURCHASE

WITH COUPON &. 20.00 PURCHASE
SENIOR CITIZENS $10.00 PURCHASE

PtUCES GOOD THRU. SAT. AUG. 6th '88. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS

n.

i~;"+)f

: .' ,........ '1

1971 CHEVY MOHZA. 42.000 mil...

8·3-811 .............. 509OAal83
1964 MG 1l0ADSTER. Sl500,
r.~forg.b" condition. call 529-3661.
8.3-811 .............. 5151Ao/83
1981 TOYOTA COIlOl.LA AI 5. IbIt. 5
spd. olr. om·fm. ex. eond. must seU.
$2350529-4380.
8·3·88 .............. 5078Aal83
1965 MUSTAHG FAST BACK

MERCUIIY COUGAII X1I1. 1978. pt.
pb. oJr, om-fm. 89.000 mI .. very nIce
cor $1 100 080. 529-4995 oft.. 5 pm.
89·22-88 .. ..
. . . ... 4917Aol
1980 DATSUH 2/1OZX. .x~II.,,'
candmon. on. owner. S Ipd. AC.
I~-COSS."•• co" 684-59' 'evens.
9·5-811 ............... 4879Aol I
1982 VW IlABBIT F·I am·lm. coso
At":. excellen, condl"on
$ /850 080 9115·3574.
8·3-'8 .............. 4958Aa 183
1974 VOLKSWAGOH SUPER _ t l•.
~I". and body In ••cellent
condmon. SO.OOO mile.. $ I000 co"
833-6001 aff.r S pm or on WItekends.
8·3-88 ... .
5059Aal83
1984 MAIDA 626 LX. 4 dr, fWD. 5
spd. PI, pb. pw, cru'se, AC. ster.o.
exc. condo must sell, SS.)Qu. CoIJ 549·
2022.

mogs. s'ereo and good cond. $5000

8·3-811

um-fm stereo. AC• . .II ma,,,toln.
mult SM to oppt"Kfaf. SJ800 687-

Auto~~t~~~ .. ..

2518.
8-3-811 .............. 5149Aal83
M·BOIlO. DATSUN. 1980. 5opd. o4r.

.j

1917 PONTIAC ASTIIE. 2 dr. pt. auto.
0'' condo om-fn-: eGSS. Olk :USO 080
0011 549.3o..f.
'·3-811 .............. 5llOAal83
. 1985 HISSAH SEHTIIA. 36.xxx mil•.
I S spd. AC. SonY' om-1m COS:S. 'Jnted.
$4290 <011529·2745.
'·3·88 ............ . 5OI6Aal83
1981 TOYOTA COIlOl.LA. 2 dr. 5.pd.
am-1m OI:ISI • •xc. condlfJon. $1900
080.549·3642.
8·3-811 ..... . ....... 5 lCUAa 183
'83 MAZDA 626 LX. air. S .pd. 52
kmll., f.w.d .• 011 optIons. Very well

am-1m ,odlo. 2 ownw ••• w'lenf.
$1900080 684-6108.

e 3·8/1

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5137Aol83
1977 PLYMOUTH VOLAIlE. am·lm

cern. n.w parts. runs great I $475
080. 5.29·3049. evenings.

I

maln,alned. Exc. cooo. MIlS' n-I'13975. Call 549--4091.

1'heD.LIIIIIk........
07. of people happyl

z/j

V-8. I'C.

I f~~:v';~~~~~\'-8.

~.

4

I 8.3-811
:;;r!s~:"a~:r~~.JC;2~~· .500
.............. 5096Aa 183

1'''-''.

49751'0 ra3

1981 OLDS DEl rA 88. V8. 19x...
axc. cond .. no nIS'. outo, ps. pw.
om-fm can, radio. $2700 080 5 .. 9·
0235
8·3-811 ..
. 50 I6Aa 183

1984 HOHDA. 125 elil. ~Iuxe. r.d.
b;k.
Inc/ud.d, only 5775, _
tlrM. clutch ond belt. 0 borgafn. Call
.aon 457_56 or 542·2579

co_

MAHY USED TIllES also 1_ pr4c.d

",..S,

nltW
bottef"i.s. $29.99 Gatw
76 1501 W. Main 529·2302.
8·3-88 ., .. , ........ , 4H7Ab183
Tl/ANSM/SS/ON REPAIIl AAA Auto

SaJ.s ans. service. (formerly East
Sid. Garage.) 60S H. III/no/ •.
Carbondo/. 451-763'
4886Ab22
9·20·88 .

Motorcycl..

.

!

1986 HONDA SPREL Only 116 m/l.s.

I SO mpg. perfe-ct "unn'n9 condition.
11,1$1 like new. only $.00 549·1861
8~3·88 .. . ..
.
498SAd83
85 YAMAH" MOTOR SCOOTER 1500
mI.. 5Occ, roo Inpg. Runs greert S400
coJl 5.19 .... 968.
8·3·88
. SallAd83

GOVERHMENT HOMES FROIo'. $1 (L
repair). Detlnquent tax propMfy
Repossessions. Ca" l-805-687·6000
E.-t. GH·9S0J for curren' repo. IISf
9~ 16·88
.. . 4295AdX
MOVED. MUST s.lI. •
bedroom. 2 both. fomily room. lorge
30.30 garage, borga'ro
priced at 20 percent less 'non ap·
prolsol $34,000 5 15--472·6602
8·3·88
47JI"dl83

OWNER

kitch&f1.

MObll.Hom ••

~

MOBILE HOMtS. REASONABLE. A.k

call

for WoJfoce. 616 f. Pork. Cda/•.

536·3311

to pl.ce en .11.

~,~

I

Glisson Courl. 457---6405

The Key To Success

Don't let your money
go down the drain.

8·10-88
.
. . . . . 4643A.IO
1974 AQUARIUS MOBILE ham•.
12;1(65 full.,. furnished. Indudes
s'orogeshftd.I-985-6521
8.3.88 .....
.
398IA.I83
1971 FOREST PARK. 12.60 with tip
0111. opp/ . new she>d included. quiet
pork. $4500. I/rm. 893·2989 aft.r 2
or 217·753·1216 days
8.3·88 . ......
... 49OOA.I83
CARBONDALE 12X6O. 2 _room.
AC,
shaded. cleon. aog!i
allowed. $4.300. 549·7993.
8·3.88 . . . . .
... 3988A.I83
COALE 2 MItES .alt. r2.1(6O house
tral/or. 2 belrm" d.an. SSOOO coli
549--4748.
'·22-811 ............... 4876Aol
FOIl SALE 14X50 Oakbroak trailer, 2
bedrooms. v.,-y good condition. CoJl
549·1956 or 453-2713

we"

is buying a car
from Wallace. Inc.

'.1·88 ..... . ........ 48661\01
NEWt Y REMODElED. 12)(55 trailer. 2
bdrm. new CGrpet and til•. furn .•
AC. new furnace, dedc. SJOOO.
negotlabl.. coli r;olfect ott.,. s.
(2 I 7)522-4865.
8.23·88 . . ........... 488SA.2
2 MOBILE HOMES. one 2 bdrm and
dupfeK. NewlY' redecoroted.
PrIced lor quIck 10'.. Locoted Crab
Or-dHJrd Estates. Con,oct own... 6 J 8·
337·2966 or 549·6252. lIot.d wllh
C.n'l,Iry21
8.3-88
. 49321\.183

H you are graduating, in graduate school or have graduated
in the past 12 months, vou can take advantage of owning
your own car or any Chrysler Plymouth product.

on.

-5% down payment
e90 days deferred paymer.t
-Verification of ajob offer

INSURANCE

- You don't even have to have
previous credit references.

Health-... ~.~,:;onll

Auto: ...•.. ~~~~~k&

-We will approve you for
credit.
Use the D.E. Classlfleds •••
and Get R.esults!

Moto(Q'c!OS & 82m

I::Iw:mt & Mob.ile H=n

31 7 E. Main-Carbondale

AYALA
INSURANCE
.57.. 123

549-2255

536-3311

PIT STOP

THE

PARTS AND SERVICES

Fo...18n &

"K. .plng Your
Coo'''Slnee

Dome.tlc
Auto Repair

19M

eComputerized Ignition
and Fuel Injection
eAutomatic Transmissions
eAir Conditioning
-Carburetor Service
-General Repairs
Over 30 years Combined Experience
ASE Certified

IZ

529-2650
315 W. Willow Carbondale

Tempra Year Round

ill!JID529.1711
r:==DJ

Open s.tunleys

"'III!'" _

223E.Main

Both foreign
" aepalrlng
"

and Domestic flalomoblles

20 years of Combined Experience

CIMIck out our new apandecllocatlon
301 East Main

I
I
•
:

Lubrlcote Chassis, drain
oil ana refill with up to
five quarts of malor brand motor
oil, ond Install a new oil fil.....
Note: Special oil and filter type
may result in extra charges. .

tL______

~~!~L~

529-3383

BIG

~~

r-------------------·
$11
I

I

R~~=I

• Rotors Turned
• Seals Inspected

~

Oil Filter, Chassis
Lube & Oil Change

MPO~T.
"]

457·4611

Includes:
• Front Disk Pads
• Bearings Packed

Air Conditioning
Special
a..,.......
& CIIedt
.::.
wIth _'16.91
_ coupon,

1=

EPAIR

(Aeroll from the Hunter Building)

Oil, Lube, and Filter-S12.95
Disc Brake Replacement-S49.95

Complete Radiator & Auto Repair

OUTHERN

~-'

Grab A "Holt" of a Deal
Holt's Tire lit Wholesale

I
I

II

______ JI

RAHEN
Tlr. Auto Service Center
Unlverslt Mall
549.2107

AUTO PARTS

Don't Leave Home
Without Them I
14'·2442
!;:; Wallace BI8 A Auto Parts

cae

3171. Maln-Cllrbondal_

THE FIRST lETTER IN AUTO PARTS

£"!.

Sunglasses

By Jed Prest

Bock 10 the days of old,
when men \!Jefe men,
women wen! women,
doqs were dogs,

But It wo.5~t 0. mll
ameL It wos on uglq
mille WIth 5hort eQf'5
o.nd 0 rump. So,thIS
mule lived Ifl thIS deep
dark co.ve,wlth hiS
brother Who \lidS Q
bat that ote cows
named ElIsle ,,_

onI t4ts were ca15 .••
there lIVed Q clutk •

::r.:. ,,~Cio':.7i '"'Zd-::-~;:

condltlan. 549_'.
'-2.... ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 5029Ae3
2 BEDROOM TIA/LEIS. QUIET.
p«k/"". AC. carpet. Summer ar Fall
I..... """". SIIIO-SI70 mo. ScxIth
Waado Park 529- 1539.
'-3-41 .
502611.113
12><50 2 IDIIM .. exl3
o'r.
furn .. lolt. oppl.. wood .to... dogs.
freeI. <leon. $3600 457-a671.
8-3-41 ..............•937A.'13
NEWLY IEMODELEO. 2 bdrm. new
carpet furn .. AC. dKIc. Musr sell.
457-0523_ .:30.
'·22-41 ............... 4959A. I
1973 MIL. HM. 12.60. 2 bdrm. <en
AC. appliances. window coverings.
n_ corpet. 10.9 .hed. good condo
J4500 080. 549-6919 alter 5:00
8·25-41 ... . .......... 4952A. .
LOO«ING FOI A mobJ/. hom. to
rent? Why nat buy7 W. hove a
variety of .'zes and prices. 1.., us
help you chose ,n. """ to fit your
nMd•. Cenlury 21. Hou•• of llealty.
308 W. Walnut St .. C'Oole IL 62901.
529-3521.
. 5034A. .
8-25-41
19n EtCONA READY 10 move Into.
mint COMmon. gr.of loeatlon.
ct..a"., thon ,-enl, mony. many
edros. 23 Wi'dwood 549-3032
8.2-41 .
. ....... 5052Ael83
NICE 12X6O FIIONT and rear. n_
~,,:;~~~ cond",on. must

_"Ian.

'.3-41 ...........
5147Ael83
12X65 WITH 7XI2 flp-oul. Very n/.,..
Many e"""". S7000. 549-44191.
8-3-N ........... .. 5020A. I 83
MOBILE HOME FOIIOI•. S7OO. fully

=:: .~~? I~~V:V. s::.ea~
double _ ..".. Call 549-6699.
8·3~ ............. _ 5081Aml13

FOI SALf. STUDENT desk $35. _ ""'
H_ TV $24. used
coudI S60.
Kenmor.
$1011. end tabl..

TV

TYPEWlltTEfI.

:~d·;~~~C::~a:.~;:,':t:~J(~ce;;

PORTA8LE

457-4406.
8-3-41 .

SMITH·

4969AII'83

Pets and Suppll. .
GOLDEN flETI/EIVEI PUPPIU.
tIoIOI'rr'ed. SI50. coli 687-16" or
...... m .._

at 684-6226.

8-22-41 .

""'th mIrror S60. dl."-he< $35.
Call 457-4352.
'-3-41 .............. 4674Aml83
MISS KlTTYS. GOOD deon used
fumlture. Open do.ly. 104 foIt
St. Carbonda/•.
10·26-41 ............. 5012Am26
fUll AND TWIN .,.. m _. . .to
S98per"'. 5 dr_ch ..t S74.95. 4
'*'- $69.95. Glllenberg Fur-

Furniture

6031 VIIo.MooterCord....."red.8-3-41 .
. _ . 500SAm 113

JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND OIled
furnll.."... old rou" '3 wesl. '4HIJ
ScxIth at Midland Inn To_n. ond go
3 mIl... Buyond..,l. Coli 549-4978.
9-16-41 .............. 4828Am20

Cash

We Buy TV·•. l>'''- VCR'.
TV. S_lIepaIr
frM&tlmat..
AlaoVCRR_lr

A I.TV 715 •• III.
529...717

BASS

LESSONS.

6140.
.-2................... ""An5
lEO HOT SALf: Gvltor .tond SIO.99.
keyboard .tando S60. come _ our
M.I.O./ . • tudlo. boak your lime now.
legl.,.,. to wtn ProVerb _h ......"
purchoH. ScxInd Care _ ' " 122 S.
"'.nal•• 457-5641.
'·2-41 ............... 4754AnlO
PEAVEY aNTUIIY 8A55 amp .. S200
Coli KotItyot 457-BlUO.
,-3-41 .
5165Anll3

,.

l.qlW
Apartments

.\
·.... :::1

Buy it. Sell it • Rent it • Lease it
WXUIIY 2 AND 3 8D11M5. fum. ar
unfum. AIr. carpet. coOle TV. Gr-'
_'on' fJCfr"""y n.... 529-2"7.

1988 Fall

8-31-88 ............... 4737808
21D11M APTS. nEAN. quIet. close to
campus. FoIl 687-1938.
'-2-N ................ 47_,O
, aoaM_ APT .. fum. M unfurn .• AC.
Aug. Alter 12 noon. 457-77'2.
.-31-41 ................ 475_
2 8DRM. APT. fUIIN .. AC. d _ to
SIU. 0010". Aug. Alter 12 noon. 4517782 or 549-4265.
'-31-41 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4760808
lARGE 2 lOaM. quJ., OreG, n.ot
Carbondale CI'nk. fum. ar unfvm .•
$350 up. 549-6125 or 549-1962.
8-3-88 ............ _ .. 4NOIIol13
SUBLEASE. I 801M. "rrfurnlsMd.
hrep"-. hardwood fir.. S295 plus
""1.457-7965.
1-22-11 .
492610 I

Local Housing Guide
Now Is the time to advertise
your homes, mobile homes
and trailers for rent or sale.
Find a roommate for your
new place or help someone
find the furnishings they need.
Don't be left out In the cold I

l~.:.
r

i

~.'

-

8 B4rm hrpl....d
BeatPamp

536·3311

548-4808

.'

f!~~~~,=''t. "::

_ ' e . o--hoIf blodc from compuo
d,roietIy North of MarrIs Llbror-,.
Pr....t ,... . . needs ta " " , _ .
S3D0per mantlt with _fum. Call
457-7352 promptly for thl' borrJo.n.

'-2...... _. _..... _..... 503080'
2 'EDROOM. _Ik to
compuo. Laundry In bulldl"". 12
month '_.549-3174 p I _ l _
LAIIGE

m"I~.

8-3-41 . . . . . . . .. .. _ .. 496280183

APARTMENTS
.IU APPIIOVED
5oo'-norea and up
2& a ....... Apt.

"".."red fM"".,..,.,.. 549-2835.
1-3-41 ........ _ . . . . . . 504080 183
21D11M. nOSE to campu•••creened
porch. d ••h _ . f/rep/oco. _pori. 451-5266. mUll ....
1-25-41 _ .............. _ 5042_
I ILOCK ffIOM campuo. eHl<IetN:y
fum. oporIment. SIlO per month.
457-7355 _
5 p_m_
8-3-41 ............... _ , 1 3
AVAIL. IMMEO. VElIY nle. 3 bdnn
opt./n."d",'.......... 684-294I.
1-3-41 ... _ .. _ . _ ...... 504180113
OHi BEOIIOOM APT. Carbondale
area. phona549-416901ter 5:00 p.m.
'-3-41 ... _ ........... 4'7010113
• NEW APAITMENTS lust c:ompl.red. 609 W. College. Irond n_ 2
.........•• S250 each. 3 peroonI. SI76
each.
plOII __
uti!.. beds.
9 mo_ __
/eooe.
furniture.
_ N_
to.

_Iom,... __
==.=,::.:=:=::

tables._

kItchen fobJ ... __ end fobJ ... new
_ " " " . 8ryont lI. .tal. 529-3581
or 529·1820.
'-3-41 ..... _ .... _ .... 501010183

Now .....ln.
,..&
'89""

Y...

Furnllhed
one bedrooml,
and efflciencl..

Including
Carpet & Air
laundry Facilities
Water. Trash & Sewer

Clean & Quiet
No Pets

eAlr Conditioning

-SWimming Pool
efully CarpeIed
efumiahed

Shawn by Appointment
Only

-a-to c:amp...

THEOUADS
1207 S. W.II C'dal.
457-4123

·~L

549-6610
Imperial Mecca
Apartments
Apart........
For .... s.nou.
Student or PtofMaIonclI
only_u...iftaquiet
aduh MHI"II within

_Iklngdla_af

...........

RENTALS
Office At:
501 E. College

& Efficiency Apts_
Clean, well maintained
furnished and
air conditioneo

457-4422

1 .... Unfum ••270
1 .....um••29'
2 .... Unfum ••aa,

2".1Un.r--.

.400

rau"-aur
_.rau"-h
If

,tands for quality

'-Ing.

MIrin~

457-4801 lifter 6pnI

FAU DISCOUNT HOUSING. one and
two bd,,,, fum.. apts. no pe's. 2
mIl.. _toICdol•• ",,11684-4145 .
8-3-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 430780183
TOP COALE LOCATIONS lor Fall.
on. ond two belrm fum opts. ob101ut.lyno pell. Call 684-4145.
8·3-41 • . . . .. . ....... 4lO880183
HEAl CAMPUS ~ Foil luxury 'urn
.H'cfendes; grod. low gnU m.d.
.tudenll only: obsolu,ely no pell.
<011684-4145.
'-3-41 . . . . . . .. . ..... 430980183
GEOIIGETOWN
APAIITMENTS.
LOvay MWW fum. « unfurn. 'M
2.3.4 ~e. bee/I.nt ... Iue on
.wblet for Fall-Sprlnll. Very nkel
0/'ploy_9-5:30.529-2187.
8-24-41 .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • 4606803
HICJ(OIY GLADE IN o..oto •• a Ilk.
new ' - bedroom ,.,.,.. bus,.,. of
only S265 montltly. Call today 4573321.

'-'-N ...... _ ........ 470980183
PAllfCTOWNf fS PERFECT. WIth _Ira
big room.. k l _ and dInIng.
There'. roam to IJI'OW. Porch and
r;;7~7 O'nle at $385

:.::;r,y.

'-3-41 ......•.•..•... 471010183
CAII80NDALE 2 'OIlM..
unfumlohed. Call 549-5157 ar 457-7422
otter 5 pm_
8-3-41 ......•..•.•... 469980113
AU -LUXUIY" APTS ore nat <:reated
aquoII Far on - , . ta ... a 2 bdrm
_
home wlfh eJCdull.. SW
_'on ••kyflghto In opodOCll bdnn.
,.,.,_ feneed poflo. _ b l e
l1li1. _II. mlnl-bl.,.".. and fullty
equIp. ,."..,. kltches. Call usl S530 I
"...I_e. napeto 457~IN. 549-3973
ChrI•.
'-28-41 ... _ .. .. .. .. .. .. 4120106
M'8OIO Nla 3 IDIIM. aIr. qu••t
.tudento. $210. ref .. 2 bdnn SI85
54'-2.".
'-J-4I ........ _.... _. 472680183

~ 3:"'~APl;,!:;'II(=j

i

472580183

•

:"~.68~-47~-_.

::~f=.=/~~,~_'C= f
':'J'.l:'... ~'.'~~~~5.9: .. ""Tlara 1.
fl"AL CLOSEOOT
For foil

aEOIlGETOW" flPTS.
"A Lowtly Place 10 Live Of

AHorda"II_"

0,... Dally "5:JO
SZ ..Zl.1

Country Club
Clrcl.
SugarTr_
Walnut
Squar.
-Energy Efficient
Living
-Laundry 12 poolsl
Tennis Court
eMinutes From
Campus
-Walk to University
Mall
eEff, 1,2, & 3 B/R
Fur. & Unfur.

-Now Leasing
529-4566
529-4511
1195 E. Walnut
8:30·5M·F
510.... Sun 1·5

Blair
Bayles
Dover

CeatralAir

LOCATIONS

Clo. . to campua .t'

1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments
3 Bedroom Furnished Houses
Luxury Elficiency for Grad & Law
Students Only

ALSO,
DI.count Housing
2 Miles West of C'dale Ramada~nn
1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments
2 Bedroom Furnished House

684-4145
Page 14, Daily Egyptian, August 3, 19118

lor 4

T ..........

Context the ClassIfIed Department
at
The Dally Egyptian
today I

rO~. CARBONDALE

ut"",,,.

8-3-41 .......... _ .. _ . 489280113

large 1 Bedroom

in the

i

:.!~. ":',,:.. ,::.-:.n52:/\),;,

pay ""I",... _toS:}. 529-35111.
8-3-41 . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 476780183
I IDIIM APT fu... ,.hed. 414 S.
WoshlnVfOn. S2OO. 9 mo. 1.oM.
do.. to lee. 529-3581.
8·3-N .............. _ 476880183
2 BOIM. UNfUIIN. 10 mtn to compuo: quIet country .et"",,: ....." Aug
6: $310 mo: coli Jon 536-7711 or L. .
457-6704 (days): coli 549-0503
(---).
.·3-41 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 492780 I 83
EFFIOENCY SI75. ONE bdrm. S320.
two bdrm $240. avollobl. Aug. 15.
Inc/udn
coOl. T. V. , /eooe. 457-6193. __

-a.-:oaI Grliia

_

=.. Ho~r;;-r::t..~ ;:~

[

Advertisers

".:1

Musical
GU'TAII.

FOI 5ALE-DllfSSfll ""'th mlmK. ' boratool•. 549-4684.
'·3-41 .
. . 5091Aml83

ami rear). CUllom draw drapes.
excellent pork with pool. 457-5513
'·26.u . . . . . . . . . . . . . 510lAe5

""ur-.. 90r Walnut S,.• M'8of"O It 6tU-

. 5166Ahl

f..l,n'shed. 10 mlnllfM: drJv1na from
campus. focoted of locoon VoUey.

number 6_ eoll 457-4575.
'.3-88 .............. 5150Ael83
CAR80NOALE. 1lX70 AMElllCAN
fomlly. built to ordet' mint condition;

Woo .....

ond coffH tables. book <Ole. much
more. , N. 14 tit Murphysboro. 6845oI39.lIom-5pm.
'-23-41 . _ .....•....... 518lAm2
PULASKI POSTAGE lOX desk S7OO.
Ngulotor cfock $65. on" _
_ h
desk
h.de-o.S250. ant ......
_$40.
_
t$5O."..,.,,_oI»

_on

cotOnO_ N.or'y"""" I line memCN"y
..,f
correctIng at..... Ieotu.... S I 25

fun,lsMd

=:7.;. :,,:~:,'..;...'o~~

12.000 btu S125. I nn. $85. 23.000
ITU S 185. 529-3563.
9-2-41. ... . ........ 491OAIIO
MOVING SALf 2 wtt..1 fr. $50.

'Iller $50. 1983 <Ole DC. HYO lIlt J.D.
Bushhog' SlOG. '4JI"nlture gild etc.
687·3225.
'-3-41 .
5095Afl83

/c._.

;~e~~n~. 9 2or~. 'j,:''::

roam.

AlII CONDiTlONEI. CAIIIONDALE.

!::':'t:,,:;'
~~=S,"'i5~
25 .nch RCA color
SIOO. pden

_'_'e.

8-3-41 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 503380 183
GARDEN PARK ACRES oportmenll.
607 E. Park A.... Only I 1.1t. lor loll

15 CU81C FT. IIEFIIIG. 5ODO ITU and
".500 ITU AC•• elee. <OrI(/e. outo
_ ...... fobJ. ""'th • cholrl. _ .
.""'''''' rodcer. hlde-o'-. _ _ •
529·3874.
,-3-41 . . . . . .. . .. _ .. 5111Aml83

nOSE TO CAMPUS. dean. ana-.d. underpInned. fumlsMd.
AC. Parle s"...t. CaI/529-5SOS.
'-3-41 .............. _9A.I83
I/OXANNE NO .• ,. 1957 HILTON. ,
wId.. ~ furnoce. remodeled
Ixnhr-... S750.00 010. 549-3043.
'·3-41 _ ... _ ......... • 929A.,83
12><65 HillCREST. 2 bdnn. N_

ONE BOIM APT. fuml.hed. tnd. AC.
_ . "..,.h. qu/.t. no peII. S200
mao PI.,.
EIII... 529-5904.
• -3-41 _ ..........•.. _ 495780113
UNFUIINISHEO
EXECUTIVE
TOWNHOUSE. 2 I>drm. cable.
goroge. 1490 per mao Call 549-0021
or 549-5260_
9-87-41 .. _ ..•. _ ....... 47611k. 14
FUIIN. EFFIOENCY APT. all .I_le.
:;;'540:=' oH .:ompuo porkl"".

Sophomore Approvecl,
Furnllhlng Included:
Air Conditioning, Carpeting
Kitchen Tabl.. and Chairs, Frlg.
Stove w/oven, Garbage Dlaposal
Private Bath, Hlde-a-Bed or Bed
and Dr....r

Added Featur.. :
Laundry facility In Building
Free Parking
Aptl. are Total Electric
Grocery Close By
15 Minut. Walk to Campul

Enjoy Next Fall At Our Place I
Division of Carbondale Apartmments

401. 405. 500 E. College

529-2241

f
~

~~

EFF, AC STOVE. rwfrll/.,.alor., CARIOHOALE I AND 2 &.m-n
furnl.hed. Murp",..boro, SI25 a mo,
apartm...... Cauntry ..ltlnl/. quIet,
utility
'·3
.....nal
, ..IndU<Md
, . , , , . 6801-5957,
, , , , . 50558011J
ONE 8DIIM HOUSE """,', SI90 mo.
a .... 1o S/U, 504 $, Wos"lngfon SI.
South_lrenlo'.529_I539,
8·26.... , . , , , . , , , , , ...•. 5062JoS
nlS
LUXURY TOWNHOUSE. 4

occurs

I ':'l·:,"..
~_

914
·.45
. .7-,5. ., .',."., 520--113
__

CAR80NDALE
EFFIC'ENCY
AVA'LAlLE 'mmedlanoly. fo< .Ingr.
_ _ . _ Decou•• lenonl tvn
not return to S/U. _
1101/ b10dc

~":"'!ii':::u;:=t:=:!,.~=

I FAU
DISCOUNT HOUSING, ' bdrm fum hous•• no".n. ' - ml'..
W~,C~",CO'~6I4-4.'~'08bla

I TOI'
COALE LOCATION lor Fair. ' bdrtrt furn house. 00.""..." no,.....

IN. . ',,,. '........
call6lW-4145,

C:!2lbla

4 01 5 8EOIfOOM 314 E.

_!-'

~i;3~2~~,.,.~0~::= ~,;;~~O:~m~~:,.thll
~:IS,~;'5~';'~orc;,~22~
~c=....~.~Tbd~~~~;,.,";!:: ;;~f' ';liO;OOM' ''fui~:~;'ro ~""I3.' 3' i.d~';'~' ~iti o~9~1b';"'J.
borpln.

hou.. on PI_nl
Hill lid, VO/OIh..-. dry..- hookups $400
Eve,549."..2.
'·3-8' , , ' , , ' , . , , , , , , . 49n8b'83
ECONOMY AND SPACE' 3-4 bdrm.
low "tllltl.l. bll/ , ..rd. $350
_tlable, 1-893-4795

NICE 3 8E0If00M. NW. II.."lace,
1 1 0 _ lloors, qul.t Itreel. 'arge
"..-d, Coil '''93-4795,
1·3 .... ' , , . , , , , , , , , ' , , 49748b183
COALE. 2 IOIfM, large Iront and
bod< potdI. 1/OI'Dge. Iocoted an
PI_ont HIIIRd, Yr, leo... coup'e.
51S88b183
HTS .. hom.

COALE 4 IDIIM

~.3~'2 ',;.;H,~: '~:.,~!~

~::::24"., ...... , ...

"'10k. ondeleon, 30911ren Lone $450

CDALe

p..-mo.529-1622or549.2702. 8b 83

::."!:'!;:.:!t~:i~!Y =~uf=~

hookups, U5O. phon. Mon:Io or

os low 01 $225 mo, ph. 451-1337 c<
451-8220.

~~c: 2' 'iiriliOOM: '~~-d

Reolty m-8ln,
~':SOOYOl':A.UI/,llt~~ =:S~50 ~~: A~II:;.:::: h:;,=~f~'Z:O:::Ir~;~ a-yHIII
~""IENi.· w.NO' ~~'!!s:,:~
!,~!r!.t~:
s. aowI'ngs. 549·382' after 5:00
:~:1.
48238brU
bdrm.. lIous.. QuI.I. SouI"-t

!::-::n,u':::: ::.

Will 0110 ossl..t In "ndlng room-

':.~~457-4601,or.457-69S6512_16

~A::'~:"'~ ,i:~~=~ ~"::

I

~-==="'-'""......"""~'.....
G ~~O'OOM5: . 'UN'FU~~~S~;~

MURPHYSIOIIO.. SMAU FURNISHfD
I bdrm house, 0... or ' - penons.

,',.

1;..;.

'OC,

lIOQMY 5 IDIIM HOUSE

457·5766,

1

location U50 mo. Aval'obl. August

Hou...

319 S.

prl..,te coun1ry ••ltlng. 2 mil.. S, on

~:Tf
~';SES: iitAliiis~I~!:': .~.23~;7,
IS,,.IS.S650
,' ,Y.~,
5. ',-,2533,
,., beg,
.~~~~ :~j-=
,*-",' .~,9~~, 49028b11J
$IU. fum" .umm..- or Iolr. 9 Il10,
_
__"""
IOONIESI lruaALl SEUUOEDI 2
29-,

'eas.,

529-3581 or 529·1620,
'·J-88 , , , , . , , , , . , . , .. 51_11J
8IIAND NEW 2 bdrm,. fum ..
be
r.adyfo<IoII.609W,CoIlegel.2.or
3 peopI•• 539-3581 or 529-1820.
'·3·" " , , .. "'" ., .. 51428011J
NICE NfWEJI J bdrm .• fum .. d _ 10
.ee. 509 S. Wo", 313 E. "-,on,
12501011. 9mo.'_. 1 0I'2~.

will

~!i.29~S8L,.,

.... ,. 513810183
M'801f0-1 BDIIM. oIr. _
and
fTosh Included. no".n. reIwences.

~':'~'.~~~',

.. ,. 512680183
NICE. NEW 2 bdrm .. fum .. 516 S.

38DIIM HOUSES 1140 E, 1I_I_on.
S4OO, 326 S. Hern._on 5425, y_
' - beg, AUI/- 16. no ".n, 529·

2533.
.-23
.... ,,.. ,,,.. ,,,,,,,
3 8D11M. AlII. ~ng.

45971b2
'arge
........... ' - yard. qu'.' area, $4OS,
IOI7N, 1rIdge. 529-1211. 549-3930,
8.".... "."",.,.,." 3962lbl43

r:!E
to e:~";:~~:~H~'4:
Woshlngfon.529-I539.

~:'~~~-.~~2....

5153801
2 IDIIM. VERY nl .. 1250 Il10.549555Ooft..-5,OO-'<endo.
'-31 ....... " ' "'" " . , ,5084808
I 8011M. NICE. fum .. AC. 011 utllltl..
.nel.. dose to campu:I- 549·7666
(._I"!IIbeat).
.·3..... , . , . , , , , , , , , , ,508380183
UOSf TO CAMPUS, I. 3. ond 4
bdrm.,. houses and opts, Newl,
remodeled, 110 pets. 549......
'·14-18 ............ , ... 517.808
CAIITERVILLE, EFFlClENCY APART-

~";~~,~25mo.lt,

$250. reIwences. _
2 bdrtrt.
$225. 549-2888.
.·27.... , ... " " " , . " , . 47078b6
AU "LUXURr APrs ore not created
_ " For on _t,
2 bdrm

to._ °

=an':":''';'';:'~n=''~

prl_ t.nced potlc. reasonobIe

utI!. _IS. mIni-blinds ..."f1 full,
equIp, ' - kltcIIe1S, Coil ull S5JO
I".. _ ••
451-8194, 5493913 ChrJ..
.·29.... , .. , .. ,.,.".,., 4nl8b6
3 IDIIM HOUSE. Wood st.....
basement. ' nl". klI·
chen.SIartIAUI/, /5, $43$529·1218.
.." .... '
, ... 4793lbl83

13

/own pold. 549-

~'ONE 'iEo.iOOM'=:'
furnished. AC.

no,.....

room..

Renting for Fall
Houses & Apts.

149.....

Close to Campus

no pelS. _11abl.

now. 451-1331.

Apartments tor Rent
529-3581
Close to SIU
529-1820
Furnished U-Pav Utilites. No Pets. AC
9 Month lease for Fall & SprinlZ

....

~~',Co"457~'S98,~'~';"
Nla 4 8f0lf00M house. 906 W,

Mot. carpeted. U20

~5~3~~:

Iff"",

,...., CoI'6IW-4145.

;.~:.' NEWlY '.EMOOfs:"~'f,
kitchen. P

_lobi.

&.m-n. unfum .. oppI, only. , _ .

LAIGf FURNISHED FOUl bdrtrt,
house. 011 utll, furnl.hed. close to

~~·'!::~A~~';.!;'~.'W~ !~ 'Nici 2' iDMi.' ~"!:

from Morrl. library. 529-3581 01'
529-1820.
• .".... , , , . , , , , . , . , ... 51_,1J
38O/1M APT.. on Mill St.. fum. _ _
TV, AC. -"-dry • no pets. mUit be

bdrm•. ;2251 3 bdrm•• SJOO' Low
ufjlltl.. , GanMn Spoce. 549-3850,
.-3 ..... , .. , . , , , , , , , " 474911>11J
CIA8 OIIOfARO ESTATES. 2 ml,
_ . 3 bdrml, $2751 App'lonCti,
Carpet.
now. 549.3850.
8.3.... ' . , , , , , , , , , , ... 475081>11J
HOUSE FOI
Cdol. NW 2

..3 .... , . , . , , .. , .. , . , . 39658b11J

~=,,~S"::..~!:i..'::::::

....

~

2 belt. 609 W. eou.g.
2bdr_516S.f'opIar ltoI4&N.
I belt. 509 S. Wall 1 .... 2....,.
1 bdr _Sl3E. " , - - , l o r 2 peapIe

500.00
1.2.a• ....,. : . :
250'00
•

:C:.·=S~coohIngtan St.
:=:::~t:::~.

235_00

1 belt. 41. S. Graham s.

:;c.',~~-~',., ... 4ge(11b11J
~~.t":t;";:,rc;,rc~
S_"1Oft,529.5294,

.-3-88 ' , , , "

,,",.,. 487081>183
4 BLOCKS TO comPUI. 3 bdrm,
fumlshed. well-kept. no ".n. 12
mo, 1 _ . Coli 6oU-591 7,

;·~~:-:l'b,;ti.:·~,;,;,;.;.:.~~~~~

tr_.

hook up. o.all. AUI/' I. p ,
newoppl .. 549-6598 .......
9.5." . " , , , , " ,.' '. ,. 4922lbll
S BDIIM iOUSE 2
2 klt<Mnl.
basemen'.
g-aroSile.
centrally
locofed. 5550 mo, , _ r.q. 6801S603.
• ." .... ' , , ' .. ' . ' .. ' . ' . 4925lbl83
$MALt 11r00M haul•. furnIshed, 2
mi. from Cdol•• S116.
Ind,9mc,leos•• 529.35I1.
'.3 ..... , .. , . , , , , . , , " 416911>11J

Dot"'.

_-trash

~..;.!~~:,W;:I::

~:161 ~ ~"',

g:r 2lfDiOOM ~~~ .•
Dryer. I2IQ mo. b •. 549."..2 .

~B.drooDi

12 Month

Lease
Required

:~::::=N.

~:::::
200.00
200.00

a"
belt. 405 E. SnIder

375,00

$450-$500 IftO,

BeDiDC

Property
_
_e ..eat

2 belt. 41a Eo " ' - - '

270.00

~:::~W~Eotot.HutI3

230.00

20SB.1IaIa

110.00
110.00

...17·218...

1nII....

E~

1 beIt.4la

Don Bryant Ie Sons Rentals

::::~p.:.'O:t~~r.::o.l:r ~~ ~ ~~r.d°529~" on<
:~:1" .. ,.".,."" 5121lblIJ ~":oNoAi.E''; .ORM'~~a:;!.~

700 W, FlfEfMAN 6 bedroom haule.
2 klldlon. 2 boffI, lull bas _ _ . CoIl
Dlederlen " ' - " _ _ enl
457-6121.
I." .... ' . , , , , ' . , , , , , . ,50lIlbl83
MURPHYS8OI!O $MALt COTTAGE
fo< I qul., odult. no ".n, 1 _ .
deposII. SIBS, 687-3753 oller 5,30, iJ

10 campus. olr, portioll, furnllhed

CaIl_I"!II or 549."..2,
.-23 .... , . , , ' . , , . , , , , . , , 509811L
CAR80NDALE 4 101M hou ..
P'-nl Hili lid .. S400 0 ma, cal
_lngsor$49."..2,

.·23.... ,,,,,,,,,,,.' ,"

: ..!.Af".!!

~""IfNT: 2'bdr;,;.' ~/~'f'~d
~::..::.·5;;.';5,-r" .Ide Kroger.

=::.;:;:,;:::r::

5099tIb;

""ullryont.enlcr'.451·S664
, •.••,',.• ,

'a.'ci:
rei 'CAMPUS.',·.· 1.',!:,': bdrml.. hous.. and opts. Newly
remodeled. nopets, 549......

9-14-&!! , , , . , , . , , ... , , , 517911>11

COALE I MIL, N.. Nice 3 bdrm.
carport and lto<oge. AC. _lIIte,
Sepl. l.t. _ . ~ 549·7867,

,·,.·.,., ',· •.•1

Mobile Homes

-

-wide.

fXTlIA NICE 2 bdrm. 14
corpefed.
9 IN 12 mo ...... no
,.....54_91.

0'''.

9.1 . . . " .... ,

"

..

~~45,7.~193".':e<II~_,a
2IDIIM.IDEAL FOIcaupl., 319 Lok.
Helgnts. year IRS. requIred. no

~~8f(JO·529:~~, .. ,

4324Bc11J

':.':.8: ~!s".~,~'!,01o:r~:
6405,

, , , , , , 4642BeIO

9-2.... ,

HOW RENTING FOR lU'mm.,. and
foil. Lower summer rotes.
reon;
In Mobile Home ,..ntals. for
know'edge 0/ Mobil. Hom. 'Ivlng.
cftecIr wJ,h III """ • •hen compo,...
No oppoln'm.n' nKft5OlY. Sony.
no pets. Qu'.' atmosphere. 2 and 3
bedroom homes. GIllSon MobIl_

2.

~a:~:~:I:.

ro:: I=.a=':~::

Home Pork*'C'ose to campus_ 1Ih. 51
South 549-4713.

'·23-88 ,

, , , , , , , , 45968c2

SUMMER AND
bedrooms. do.e

'0 campus. clean.

FALL,

1,2,3.

~;~~~j,~~4~:'Y priced,
••3.... "

"",""'" _BeIIJ

LIKE NEW , ond 2 bdrml, do•• Ic
campus. no petl. mus' .... 451·
5266,

.-4 .... , , " , , , , , , , , " " ' 3967Be<
TWO 8fOlfOOM IDEAL fo< Ifngl. or

::,"", ~fti,c:::-.;~I,"fo. C

Woodl Pork. 529·1539.
, , . , , , .. 2966BeIIJ
• ." .... ,
FAU 2 8D11MS FURN.. Prl_.
cauntry ._ng, Ideol lor eoupl. . or
grod .tudents, Nc,..... 549..... ,
• ."..... ,

, ., 3910&:113

~~~~~~

Rew Laxary Townhoa.e.
r.J
t~ Highest Qaallty-Lowe.t Price. ~j

N

FOR RENT
Carbonda e

fd eon.
m

rJrJ
rJ
rJ
rJ

~__.!!!.~'!!..!!'~'Loe..~1 5Z9·' OIZ

.~

MI

2.-.-a--ot

Block from Campus
-Dishwa"hAr
-2.3. & .. Bedrooms
-Microwaves
-2.3 Bathrooms
-Washer & Dryer
rJ -SUAdeck
-central Air
ItOO IIIock W. Col..... 500 8Iodl S. Rawlings ~~

5ItW, .....-$375.ooPM"
month

r3
rJ

~ •• InH!#*nior
:.ubdivllion·I~ mila from
campul $325.00 p!tt month
......_
..... 212S.
Unl......11y lare- common

~~

plusutilitia
~ efftcIency ept. on

.eaelow Rlelge
Townhou•••

~Apert.-tl

W. " ' -1385.00,... manIh.
_tuttllU.lndudH
~"'1e,-"

-Central Air (All Electric)
-Close to Campus
-SundiICks

601 N. Oakland $325.00 PM"

Murph ,boro

2.-.-...............

$300.00 PM" fllClftth
~tIup... $285_oo

_ ..... Pwijimy

I

~:'I
c.,.........
,1L

235.00

1 bdr, 4145. WoahInvton N. Apt_
1 bdr ••1. S. W.....lnvton s. Apt.

LAlGE 2 8f0lf00M house ond

warren Road-$I95.oo
..... mo.

"'~

FUIINISHED 3
Cor,
peted. dining room. w-d 1Iookvps.
qul.,,.,...,. S405, 529·1211. 549
3930,
.-3 .... , ' , , , ' , , , , , .. , . 5 1901Il> IS;
NEAIr $I AlllPOlIT 3 bdrm. 10"11'

.-22.... , , , , , . , . ' , . , . , , ,5007lbl

!.rs~~~~'::~':; ..::
seanity, I2IQ mo. 451-5358,
~U~RY: . 'WUnISHED. 4':58btJ:
house. 2 &locka 10 s/U, n'eeI, fur·
nl.hed. loot tub. .un cfed<. AC.

r;;:
:::::;..:!:'.!:d.
~I
110_ _....
529·5_,

29-2533"
.000M hou..,

684·3842,

a.--. $150.ooPM"~

:'1~~~',S460.~.0',5~-='4

DUPlix' iijJ::!,I~

"'tcMns, 2 boffIl. I _
leo••. no
pets, located or 319 S, Lok. Heights,
:~: m.onth,. 5
515Slbll

~i:':'5045'-': ,549~9~550648b16

,w,
.. , 50008b11J
3 8DIIM LAIGf yard. w-d. paoe.

ToWDho••••

::::
250.00
260.00
300.00
250_00

2 belt. «1115. Grahamn
2bdr. «1115. Graham 13
2 belt. «IllS_Graham"
2 beIt_ «III S. Grahmn 16

:-I::g.~,

........... ..

2 801M HOUSE. , year lease. close
::mpUi. no pets, S260 mo, m·

I

ENGLAND

AVAlLAILf AUGUST 15. l.ocofed 230
Hannmon. Ratti ltart at S'75 lor Z

.Washer & Dryer
-Microwave
-Dishwasher

We've Got It ""aH Toa Stloald Too.
S.G'.....
Townhoa...
J aeelnn. ,.pll. for Rent
"val.."le to Groap. of I or 4 People.
P""" S160.· Monthly
LOCtIted on Wall St.
Can Cli
600 Ealt Ca ... pal Drive
457·1111

a"

"t

10_ BIADLI DRIYI

*************************

-NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL*
-

~

Office at 703 S. III. Ave •• Carbondale

:

ONIRDIIOOM

THal.ROOM

rouaUDIlOOM

5045 ......... ,5

51M5Ash 2

3OUE.Coilege

-

o604W.CoIl• • 3

_
~

500 W. Colla ..J 2
305c:r..tv1ewLn.
.11 E. F.--man

3OSC... tvi_wLn.
208 Hospital Dr. '.I
~W.oak 1(waf)

~

~ !f:::::';'~~~'f)(_t) :~~;~:XJ

hYer.

~

TWO UDIlOOM

~

-404W.College 3, •
5OOW.College 1

_

4llE.Freeman

:~~: ~:=r

_

~

_

51.5.

X3

.os'lo E. Ha,te,

::::g:~~t~(bock)

_

703 5. IIlinoi, m.)IIr

~

301 N, Springe<
334 W. '....olnul 3

-

iC

~
•

519 S. Rawlingt 1

"109W.Cherry

.os'lo E.Hesler

5095. Rowling.Apl.7

208HCKpItai 2
1(wesl)

4O?5.8everodQe

:n.:
:::~:::::

300 E. College

509 S. Rawling, 2.

_

PlVIRROOM

A

305Cre,tvi_w Ln.

W, Wolnut

.x

3.

::

~.

3

409S,8evendge

"":~
""-

~

*
*
*
*
~

~

~

.co9W. College X •
501 W, College I. 2, 3
:::

w . . t)

51n.Logon

,..

;;~::~~A~;~' 3

529.1082

,..

529·1082

Spacious Two Bedroom Townhomes
located near the Carbondale Clinic

•

~

4. 5

X

:~ '/~~' ~;;:::::~: (eo.l,
529.1082

2

5205. Graham

~W.Ook

_

~

=::~::::

**
*

*************************

Townhom. F_tur••
-cathedral Ceilings
-Skylights
-<Nallty Kitchen Appliances
Refrigerator, Range. Dishwasher
Disposer. Washer. Dryer
-Tile Foyer
-Well Insulated
-Contemporary Kitchen Cablnetl
-Wall to Wall Carpeting

457-8194

-Private Fenced Patios
-Mini Blinds
-Energy Efficient Heat Pump with
Natural Gas Back Up Furnace
.'nsulated Glull Windows
-insulated St. .1Doors
with Deadbolt Lack
-No Wax Vinyl Flooring
-Residential Environment

Contact:

549-3973

Chris
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CARBONDALE NICE. ClEAN 1 or 2

12X5OAND IOX502bc/rm. 01,.12><161 FURNISHED lIOOM. 3 mi. _ t '"
wooden deck. 'ofl of shade.
compu.. femo/. student, no
smoking. drinking. or- pats, 529·
.
5043Bcl13
_.
I 8C>IIM FURNISHED. nle. "",., 8-23·"..
. ..
. 51481d2
~hady location. !.lUl."e, low.
1M FOIl RENT. 'OI'Qe haLlS. J blk

bdt-ma .. located In qui., pork. Call
S2'9-24!2 or 684-2663

t.'.er1W'S PnoM801·2346.

1·2·81
...
4722SclO
IAVEI SAVEl SAVEl 5125 and up 2

B-3.&8 .. . . . . . .

:-1:~~b,;~~~rHU::;" ;)4~~~5Ior"
J-oo

,5

ColI_ 6. 549-<344

~3~RIFIC DEAL.

9·5·88

H63Bc II
C'DALE 3 801M. locotrtd In qu/e'
or.." $42.5 0 mo .. coli 529·2432
9-5.&8
. ...
4875Bc II
TO

chored.

c:I.on,

CAMPUS,

underpinned.

No

y;'"

d.!:!'::

b.sl. 14.80. J bc/,m. 2 bolll. $400;
dovl>l. wid. 3 bdrm, $400; 14.70 2
bdrm. 1350 529............
8-26.&8 . ..
. .. . . . .. 5056Be5
RURA1·LA~E 2 bdrm mobil. hom..
IItll", •• ,
furnhh.d
... c.pt
..Iep.........57_.

an~ts.

f..,rn/shed. AC. p.,rk S,.,..., S29·55C»5.
8·3.&8 . . . . . . . . . . .
4UIBcII3
LG. 2 8D1lM or J bdrm. mobil.
hom. 5 biles from tOWSf"S on Fork
5',. ." Ig. lawn. lof<. of frees. AC.
gos. h.at, Ifery ","'vale. $r20 ".,
person-Ir..
wot.r
Por'nrJew
P'O~I." Coli 529-1324
9~-U
4770Bc12
2 BDIPM MOillE nom. Id.ol I", :

75Sou1f1..-nMol>II.Homes.S200_
monlh, coli frank 01549-7110
'·26-18 . . . . . .. .
506011d
TWO 8EDI100M IOEAL lor SIngl.....

~=/arir529~'S3\I . . . .

50638cS

ONE 8EDI1OOM TRAIlER Lorge I~

ond pord>. Wof..-. IrOsh removol
ond Iown molntenonc. 'nducMG.
P,'voleondv.rycl.an.529·3052
9~·88
477IBcl2 I '-3-48
51J.Cld83
38D1lM .2 BATH. $200 a mo , a~so 2 I NICE. ClEAN 12X1O for I .... 2
barrr. S' 70 Q mo.. shocJ.d lots. 3
P*OPI., Private COL.'fltry .e"'ng S on
mlJ.s west of Cdc/•. 681.J873
I
51 5200. no ,..... P....... 549-639.
8·3·88
50258<113 , aft... 6:00
2 BEDROOM MOIlLE HOME. fum .. i
~-!~S fAST. 12X~2ix;.~.':!~
c(Jrpt't. AC. naturaJ gal. coble nr,
largo. tr . .s. la./,lndry focJI . located at ! air. S220permonrnL ~S71J55.
B-29-8S . ..
.51.f68c6
Frost Mobile Home Pork 01\ PlflQsont
1"I/Hlld 0457-8924
!
:!~t~=~~,:~,~%{:;r';~.II;:,':;
8·26·88
50278<5
DON'T WAIT roo "Of.' Selt on.s ' to SW. IJ.sa Southwoods Park .s29·
(Jr. gOing fastl 10 foo·, SI2.5 12 ' 1539
too' . .$.15C , ... foot s;tOrf Q; $200 529·
8-3-88
51598<183
SUMMU. FALL IDEAL lor slngl. on.
B-3-88
bdrm. furnl.hed opt" ~ pets. rent
1135 _
mo. V.ry cI-an. LOC<>Ied
two mL .ast 01 Un/v.,..,11y Moll clo5e
to Ik. Honda Offe.s.n If."tul •. 549.

'0

I

.......

at
910 E. Pork

You'll love:
.Great New locations
• Storoge Building
.llghted Porking
·Sundeck

- ~--~~ :.~;:#f
\ ·=·Iti.~Y;~t ci !
"",-.,t..;;~ .•.,,~

2 & 3 Bedrooms
at
714 E. College

6OI~.d-ovs.ar;"y.3002af1w5pm

9-14-81

.... . ..

Sorry No Pets
Calilorie or Aura

457-3321

"94Bc1l

52400....1153800.57-5121
8·31.&8
51848d1
TRAILER FOIl RENT. I blk rec.
com".... Ig yord. qul.', AC, 90S
heal. ColIRondy. 457·7808
6-3-88
50798<183
CLOSE TO THE 10k. 0' only $100
mon.hly
0". bedroom mobil.
home furnished with %Ir. nohNal
90S. ondnle. yard. 451·3321
8·3-81
5093Bcl13
CDALE IN-TOWN 2'm .fllc ••ncy.

~~::~:~~~-:rs';;.f:c.'ltond
; -3-88
. SJ948cr8J
2 BDIPM. PIIVA Tf LOT. AC. go. hea..
porlfllrnlshed S200mo.549-1315or

I·B9J·2316.
51868< 183
J4X6S. 2 8ORM. central air. _-d. JO
mfnvtes from campus 3 mInutes
from airport. POlll Btyont R~'a/.
457-5664
8-J-88
51618<113
CARTERVILLE. NICE I ond 2
bedroom, I mj from Logon CoU~.
10 mjn from SJU. no leaM. ,.. .... pets.
B·3-B8

98~-J273.

8·3-88
51708c183
2 BDRM... 10 mlnvt., to compus. 5
mlnvt., toolrpor1'. $1.50+190"., mo.

PouJ /kyonr Il.,.,ols ~Sl·5664
.
SI638ctBJ
8-3-88 .
, -1 BDRM. CLOSE to campus, 9 mo
I'KU. o1lallabl._ $200-:/50 per mo

Paulllryonl hnlals

8-3-'"

457-5~

l-a.... Lor~ yard. porch. " , ond both. 457~279 daytlm.. Ul4949 ewwnlngs.
9-16-88
5OB2Sd20

'j

Roommat_

'-,

,30.
5'92"'83
IIOOMMATE. PlPEFERABL Y fEMALE

3995_4pm.
8·3.&8. . . . . .
5ONa.113
~ 101M. 2 QII)'1, OM g'rl need
"""., w-<l Inct. SIlO mo. oU ""I.
Ind. 529-3513.
'.14-18 . . . ..
...
51" . . 11
fEMALE TO SHAI'E
III. fum.. 2

on.

'~,'(::,::~;;~W:

SHARE 2 801!M HOUSE and "'II.
Guys '" Gofs. 612 N. . . . . . . CoIl
5-o9-6N3 .... S47-5691

~,~~;.':JO.'I"I.t- SI35

f-3-38
4792a.113
FEMALf W"'NTED. OWN room In
nIce J b.droom house. furnished.
wo.her ....C.5130549·22S4.
8-22"" .
. . . .. .. . 4IOO8aJ
2 APTS.. GEOIPGETOWN. l.....to
'-ma'. and r needs mole. Gf-eof
op.. ' C""'potlbl. " " " , , _ , 529·
2187.

:~,m

NEEDED TO .~~
bdrm duple. w·f.mgl •. groD
sluMnl. Qul., nelllhl>orltood 2 ml

~'"~~ R."t

$160 pJUI
491 '''183

8·3-0
I OJ 2 FEMALE to shore hom. witt:
mol •. Room ond board In ••chonge

Iorho ...work457~193
'·3",. _ ... _ _ . __ . 41'35"'13
IIOOMMATES W...NTED fOIl 4 bdrm.
hou••. fiB N. Im~,;a.. I ml'. N of
campus. CoIl4$1·S5S6or 1·2.J6..2.501.
'-2"' ...... _ . . . •~
TWO ClEAN ... NO qul., .... ,..... or

00".

SI45 mo. _ . ond 1-3 utll
coli nigh" 614-.964-<\312 .... 549-7104.
'·3.&8.
. . . . . . .. .. 496/a.113
OWN IIOOMMATE NEEDEO. 10 .""'.
3 bdrm. mbl. home. <-0. ",I>f•. <1«1..
nle., SliD o"d 1-3 urll. G.ee 5292494
'-25.&8
503B_
3 IDIlM HOUSE. VERY n'ce. 2
_
one m ..... penon. corport. wd. SllOmo. 529-3.513.
9-/1-81
4_14

°

mo. plill - - hoH
f-31.&8 ............... 5133_
LQOI(ING fOIl 4'" ond 51h .--nmote. 6 bdnft. fum. 1Ious.. _
_
. .......xIeIed kltch. 2 both. 1.5

Room.
f"INISHEO
PRIVATE
100M!
lIummw and fall. dose to campus.
all ut" Incl. Personal ralr. In W'O'"
room Cobl. TV. wosher and dryer.
Kif""'" ond both ct-aned. 451-5010.
I·J.&8 . . ... ..
45778dl,.
I(lNG'S INN MOTEL (fo,m.rly
Su...'). 125 E. Moln,
S50 per
_ I . whll••hey los' Coli 457-51 15.
8-22-88
4S498d1
FURN. I AND holf bloclcs f,om
campus. v1U. Ind sras MO. ioU

(do".

,S.I9·5596_ 516S Unlv..-slly

. 47648d11

:,.ao=k If~·~":"~:;:!,.uo:,r,::

bedroom. with lolt•. one girl one
2 m ..... ,,-opl•. S 115 mo ..
ollutll. Incl. 52f..3513.
9-B·88
4997a.14
WOIIKING PERSON WANTS .....
person'o shore mv houM In rUTo'
M·80ro..-.o' Iocotlon. 2 extra
Hdrooms. SUJIO plus one noN utll.
IIUY _

[)ovId 684-5I330<U7-3695

B·J-U. . . . . . . . . . .

49611a.113

ONE MATURe RESI'ONSI8LE odufllo
snor. hUfltl . • .xcepllono' 2 bdrm.

dllp/.J[ with eorog.. air, w--d.
dlsh...... her. tulf bas.......t. .......
compus and strIp. corr 549·7104
nights.
'·3·88

5'35"''''

NONSMOKER FEMALE TO .hor. 1
bdrm houM
HIe. OTea. mostlr
lurnlsh«J. S250 Includes ",.IUles.
Call Ginn" "51-6703.549-8406.
'-3-B8.. . . . . . . . . .. 5OO6Ie/83

roommO'es'S49-40'96(Jft.,-4:30.
8-25.&8 ..... __ ........ 5127_
I IIOOMMA1£ NEEDED lot- 3 bdnft
op'. on W. M",. _year _ •. Coli
549· 1929_5 pm.
'·3.&8 ............... 501_113
NON-SMOKING f£MAI.E
wonted 10 Ihote opt. dose 10
com"... wilh 3 other flrl •• coil 5494053.
1-3.&8 ............... 51_,13
I ROOMMATE HEEDEO 10 shore 0
very nice. newfy remocMled lion..
S15Omo ...... IIS.&8S-34I1.
'-31·81. . ... .... ..5022_
I fEMALE ROOMMATE I.". Ioftspring
.Must be motur. ond
,.sponslbl•. Coft 549-4045
B·3-88.
..
516Oa.113
2 MALES WANTeD foe 3 bdrm house.
fvrni.hed or not. car".ted lor,.
~~. SI35 plill ""f. 529-/211. 549-

_mot.

8--3-". ..

I
Fall 1988
IApartments. ';:~uses. Mobile Homes
529·4]01

,_ .... __ 5"r .. '13

~ bc/,m duplex
do . . 10 SlU, downl~wn. 5150 plus
holf ulll 457~2 .... 549·7979
S094BeraJ
8·3·8$

A\- .LE

Now Renting for
S\J.JI1lQe.r an~

:;=7.,0""' .... __ .314-

_mot.

B-3~ ............... 51568el83
GIIAO STUDENT SEEKS
10
10. 2 hr. house .. mi. from

.hate

com".... AC, dl._."-,. 'II. yard.
gorden.. 0085 OK. SII20nne
Engelb..-II. 536·2301. "'.259
1-3·81
5097"183

,r-------I

Dupl.xes

L -____--J
Pfi"'CEFUL I BDRM country dvpl ••.
on 2 ocres, gos ond .-ot.,. provldftd,
tot#tedro' c:elllne In kitchen. sHdlng
gios. door. S22S. 549·3973 .... 457·
BI94CMIS
. . _.1113
8-3.&8 .
DUI'UX. 2 8EDI1OOM. Jarv- yard.
totn.dral
d.dr, 'rosh. and
lawn maim.nonce provided, I year
_ . 'fKl1I'.-.d 5350 mo. washer·
dryer hookup. .. mI. south near
_
...... Iou 457-UID.
8·3.&8 ..........
41981113
NEWEll 2 IlEDIIOOM. o/r. prl.ate
polio. CGrpOrl. foundry foeIIltr 5
minutes west 01 campva. SUO lease.
No,.... U7-4562.
'-3.&8 ............... 490111183
COUNTIIY VILLAGE. CARBONDALE.
la']/e 2 bdrm. I ond" fIoff both. W-O

1»"'' 11.

I"'S :;:':nd ~t==::::'-;:'':
457.7692_7"",.

~

rI Malibu Village
~

each:

hi.'

TO SHARf

--available
- Openinga
Still
Inquire at
lewis Park oHice

IOOE.Grand
457-0446

8-3.&8 .............. 4I9IBflBJ
DUPUX APT. NEARL Y new. Murdol.
shopping ten ..... Cor-peted 2 bdnft.
w-d hoMcup, cen. glr, no pets. no
_.-Is. $425 _ mo_ 1st. losl.
........ty. I 'P.
457-5351 011... 5
pm
'-3-88 .. . ........... 4_113
3 IlEDI100M, ...C, 90S heat. wash
and dry. wo....•......h ond lown pold.
$420 0 mGII.h. Dep and ref. 549-/315
or 1-893-2376.
f-3 • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ 504611113
2 BEDROOM. COMPlETfL Y
.....adeled. .....h and dry. ""k
k l _ . _-trmh ond !own pold.
SJ20 0 monlh. dep and ref_ 549·1315
.". 1-893·2316.
1-3• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5045BII13
2 IIDIIM UNRRlNISHEO dupl •• , qu'"
....0 ,...,.,. fI'<'ds or coupl. 2005 ...
Gruy Drl_ 529-4961 .... 457-5960
'-3-88 ............... ~14fl83
213 EMERALD LN·2 bdrm. dupf••.
..... cor-peI.
w-d hook-up. I mi.
from StU. ColI 529-3989.
I-l.&8 .... _ .. _ ....... Srr'BfI83
UNfURNISH£D 2 IlEDIIOOM, 2 mil..
_
of .... ...--a. 12 motrIh
no pets. 457·5766.
• '.&8 . _ ............ _ 512481113
211E0II00M. VERY nice. $250 0 mo .•
549-5550 _
S ...... -'<ends.
f-ll·~ ... _ ..... _ ......
NICE TWO IIDIIM. unfum. orr.
-pel. opp/I_. "'wgyeiflcletll.
......lowtfJmlleS.51.451-4.J17.
'-31.&8 ................
CARiONOALf. BEAUTIFUL TWO
bedroom. 5315. no ".... 1_.....
wo,.rb.d..
AvaIl. '-20- ••.
Woodrl_ Dr 457·5431.
516981113
'·3.&8

r.o...

"'C.

r.o...

5OBSI"

5005."

Carbondale Mobile Homes
Single Rates Available

*1

f ... ·,,,.,;

M
!

MOBILE

,Now Under New Management

..

I

:

• eAklYISION

::.~~'::..a

·I.OCXED~

SALES

-_..____..

'~EE Bus 10 51

Star1 ing at $155
2 & 3 Bedroom Available

U- ,

I

Of'ICI.aXII

• ... an WAlIR & _ _
•

filiI TRASH PICK.UP

• INDOOIt I'OOL

North Highway 51

549·3000
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Fr•• Bus to SIU

Phon. 549-8238.
f-3-I8 ..... _ .......... 4817E 183
R.F.S.H. PAINTING 'PROFESSIONAL
1012 wnhou, the profeSSional p"ce'

I :! r:;r'::;i:::,:::~, ~;~~;;.-.

~:, i! > I,: iii. M

_

f-3-88 .

ti'EO

SlU EMPt.OYMENT HOT LINE. 5362'16. (Abo ovallobl. .hrough
com"". compule< hookup I)
8-3.&8 . . . . . . .
...... 4599<:113
GOVERNMENT JC>8S.
116.040$59.230 'P. N_ h"'ng. Y...... "'-.
805-681·""" •• , .-9501
C1I~'

GOI.D. SILVER, II/OKEN 1_lry.
coins. ,terllng. bos.ball cords. da1l
·Inll'• •'c. J ond J Cc.ln., 821 S
rtllnol" 457~1.
1·3.&8
.. ...
4071FI13
CASH fOR UOKfN AC. or running
Coli 529·5290. W. ;Jlc/c up.
9-2.&8
............... 4909FIO
WANTEO TO BUY-W,.ek.d or
_nlcaUy bod rompocl consmalf IrucIc•. 457-662S days 457~786
nIgh".
5 l02f 113
'·3.&8 .

'01'

Federal".!.

9-16-18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4019C20
W"'NTED: OEMONS~RATOI!S fOI
11,ft and loy portl... fr.e 1<OIning

and .uPP/I... Coli 426-3606 (""') f...
detaIl.
8-22-81 . ................ 464ICI
WAITRESS WANTED: APPL Y In

=PO~~'CS"'V~,r.;.

. 4971EI83

$3.35

f-3.&8 ................ 5OOICII3
CARBONDAlE. HUSBANO ANO wife,
os IndIvIdual .mplor.... 10
molnfoin ,.."tol ~, Mud live
rental un" pr01l#d«J br .m·
p'oyws. Good cash Income In ad·
dltlon. Children welcome but no
".f1. Wife works In offIce wlih
occes. 10 liVIng quorten. Hu.bond
may qualify ond
go to school aI
SIU.
y"" con do Po.,

•

'It

LOST

LOST' OIiANGE ... ND wh". col.
PI..... corr 529-5113 .... 549.7347
Ask for Cllrls. R.wo,d

.,m
W'," """",

B·29.&8.

OffIce Box 7l. Corborn:lal•• 11 62903

r=====

1·3.&8 . . . . . . . .
..
5032C113
GRADUATE ASSIST... NTSHIP. POOl.

1-;;11, ,.

~~:;:':.'O~i'nlc:rv:!~~:". f~::;

I

wa"" sotatyPool
InsfTucf/on
___'''0.

cerllflcgtlon

~I.-.d.

",'Ih
Indlv,duals p' ,'.rred.
ConkK1 Ed DI'ks. cf',,'col cenl....
453·2361.
8-3.&8 ................ 5OSKI83
V... N DIIlVER. PART 11m. lot- m.nlol

YELLOW LAII. LESS thon I yr. afd.
'-moJ.. Coli '-4:30 453-431r. ext.
21. All... 5. 91'7-2156.
8-3.&8 .
... SI31HI13

disabled

ri_M~_",,."ii

:::~III3D':'::-;Oo~~V:~";'':,!'';'~ -1":'U~I'liHi pM

pm. also 12:00 fo J:r)() pm on tues
$4.50 _
hour. must ho.. valid
dool_'. II....... Apply 01 JCCMHC.
hrst flon-. 604 E. Colf.g.. Cor.
bonde"., belalw August 3, 1981.
5154ClI3
FlEX-TlMf WOIPKE".S needed 10
os..."b/e />un" bedo.
IS

'.3-18 ... _. . . . .. . ..

ALL NEW MINI _
••. C'dol.
Indvstrlal Po,k. Lorge ••lectIGII of
slz.s:" x" thru 2"x" 457...... ,0
8-24.&8 .
4651J3

529-39$3.

-

8-3.&8 . . . . . . . . . .. ... Sll4CI83
FlEX-TIME SALES _ f . _ e d
f5 through S~t. 10.

MOVING SALE • • ....,..hlng must IJOI
S'.,-eo ,uJpment. comlWCll. coo,

"'' 11''"'
I
:::hH!-";~~~n:-S!~~
r,jir,ii.I.P!')'Pj'W
,

Augus'

~~!::!nio ;,:!~r~~r:~~or"C)l:'~;

_$6-$12. Call 529-39$3.
8·3.&8 ................ Sll2C1131
:.AUNDIIOMAT "'TTENDANTS. PortNm •• ...... Sat. ond Sunday. Appfy
31 I W. Main. Cdol•. 10 om.S pm.
B-3--18 ........ _. _ ... SOl7C'4J
fALL SEMESTER. HOME lulor lotcoflege
_nlc "",,"I.,ry. for
M'b....o at_nl. Coli 614-3956....
U7-1774_
'·5.&8 ................ 51760
OUI UNIT MANAGEiI: Full-11m •.
permanenf. coli 549·3734 for mOlW
Information.
5

1..,.1

~ iNGiNE MECHANIC ~~S:~
parson at E·Z "ental Cent.,. ra" w.

Sycomore. Corbondol..
'.3.&8 . . . . . . . .. . ..... 5177CII3
WA/TRESSES AND FOOD Prep In-

uu

'.

.•

-

-

::,:;n'w.!c=
sZ:::' C;;cl::
Salu•..;oy. Su"*,y
I.oIJOn.
602 SoU#;

C'dal•.
8·3.&8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5100K183
y...RD SALE: GII...DUATING Mu.t
Sart. /Jed, 0..1.. o.-.ss... ond
vorious oth.r ".ms. ..00 W
Syco"'...... Thursday 10:00 om·3:00
pm.
51031(113
8-3.&8

1:"t"I'1i
ANTIQUES ... ND COLLECT"'BLES
market. Sunday. Aug. 7. 9 om-....
pm. Cop. Glrord.o",·s Ar.no
'ulldlnll· (314)J:u·5:53.
f-3.&8.
. ......... SI95UI3

:~~: .1:~t::~~~, rn~

~j~~uAaoS'-CrTY·~Q,;b.;~~
Illlf.·m·INI iii'!'1
temporory. parl·tlm. position,
through
Iwlm"..,..

Labor

Oo~.

ami other

Supe,..' ••
u.s.,.. of

START YOUR
Morntlng

OWN HI.twor"
In.,..tment:
thon S 100. For mor. In·
fonnailOtl coif ./om. . IfCInrey aI (6 I B)
529-1593.
8-30.&8
........... 4779M7

.".1".....

CII'-.cI

c.dor LaIr._ Slandord high school
gt"Odl.i4Zfe or equ:lvo'.,.t. compJ.tJon
of lied Crou life-serving course and
pos... sIon of valId Red Cro.. life·
......,ng cord or campf.llon of Red

L...

Croll WCIIt.,. sof.ty 'ns.tructon
cou... "nd posS..SIGII 01 vafld lied
Cross
sole" Inttrvcton cord.
MIllI I>e In good physlcol candmOtl.
Salory l.71 I _
/tou,. Over-tIm.

ill

wo""

_7

~'r'.""t.M"'Pf'YC~:"':.n":;j5 c,: :!~,;"'~:;"~~.:If ~:::·~r~

Friday, ...ugusI5. 1981.549·5302.
1-3-88 .
.. 5/67CI13

Compu.... Compony 549-4440.
8·29-81
.

Wont.d to R.nt . '. :1
FEMAlE GRAD STUDENT wllh ""I
wottfl roommaM or ling'. bdrm apt

lor ''''If'U (309)383-4S62.
8-3.&8
4982/1ii113

IL.....u • 1n... Property

~

I

CARBONDAlE. 1200 SQUARE ft 01
shop end oHIc-e s~. S550 per mo.
I04BI.y..- ph 451·7422 a"', Spm
1-3-68
.. . ...
4698Sh IBJ
COALE. 600 SQ. It. 205 W. Wolnul.
1350.01,0 2J75 .q. ft. $650 mo. J06
S WlnOIS. "57-5431
9·1-88

Mobile Home Lot.

More For Your Rent Dollar

I

=~,.,!:;:'~ =CI~~: ~~d F~ :.;.,;::::;:r r::: :"'7.::~,::1

no~, 529·5331 .".529-5178.
1-22.&8 ..... . .. ...... 4765811

:;.~:!. ~;::;:,s"...Wl9T~:: 12",,::;~ :::,r,=~'br:...~ ~;:: :~~

5164Bc183 femof...
I "'PT. GEOIIGETOWH.
-. 2
opts I Compollbl.

9-5-81

"

50B08d113

~£~~ :!~ ,r:;:, ~,,:.~~~~U;;:ii c:M~":=.~:·~·

Featuring:
Central Air
Ccble TV
Wa~her IOryer
Close to Campus
Natural Gas Eft.

IIOOMMATfNEEDE0714 f. Colle.
Coli 00n.,S..t9~Jl.S9... .
•
'.3-88 _ ......
. . 51198.183
fEMALE IIOOMMATf W"'NTED lot- 3
bdrm 1Ious. Fumls'-i cary»Ilng
w-d nookU~·.
OI'ea', $135

~:.'~~~~UcoN,:,,"~'t:~: T:.',; ~TES WANTED fOII4~= =.~co:..l":,;/'~fr:.,,7:.

:;,:~.:~ 'i:~~:·At~;;!ns~;.!:-

2 & 3 Bedrooms

1·3.&8

~;c:"2X72. NEWER mode~~~~::

Porky,.w Mc;,.bll. Hom" 90S E. Por-k.
next
Wash House Loundr-omot
Cull ~29·132.

Giant Step
Up In Mobile
Home Living

I

~~~o~::; ~:~~nd. ~sO-~::~ =.r;;:'~;ia~~s7J=~·I;- ~-i:~~'.

-475T8cJ83

WfDGEWCOD H~L.s 2 and J bdrr;,
M",.. ,fOr0fle. $340. 3 bdrm. 1\0...,.
cl~ furn. ,5..4.9·5596 at locn f Pork

COSE

I

J

CABLE TV NAT -gas. shod.. qul.t
otmo$ph., •. dose fo campus, sorry
no pets Roxanne MotiJ. Home Por"
I mil. south hl9hwoy 51.5 .. 9·4713
8·2~·88
4611814

gmn·WiP·.1
TYPING ...ND WORO processing.
Po,..,.....,.s. 825 S. I/Ilnol' (l>ehlnd
1"020 R.cords). T.,m po,wrs.
rhes.s--d'lss.. resumes. etc. For
_Illy work. corr 529·2722
8·3·U. ...
. ...... 43UE113
rYPING-EDlTING-WRlTrNG. Sam.
cby ''''VIC.. .. J moke rou look
loodf" Carr 457-20~B

b·3-1S. .
4IoaE 183
HANDYMA1t4 WITH PICKUP will c'ean
and haul anythIng Mov-Jog jobs.
tr. .s C4I' and rfJrnolied Call 529·
3457
8-24-88
4541E3
TYPING AND WORD PROCESSING
The Office. 300 E. Main. Sult.)_ Co(l
549·J512
~·3-8S
4660E 18J
I. AIM DESIGN Studio M.ndlng.
alteroljon$. construction 529-3998
8·3-88
4664£183
TYPING-EDITING·TUTORING. M A
in English
18 yeo,..,. typjng u·
per'flllCe. s..9·4269
8· 3·88
4814H 83

Baptist Student Center
Chrlstlan living Center. QUIet StudyAtmosphere
Attractive Facilities Activities. 1 Tained
Counselor,. No Smo~ing Rooms Available.
Close to Campus.

"You'll Love it Here!"
Fall anu Sprin2 Semesters. 1988·1989
Double Room $2600
Single Room $4000

PREGNANT

call alRTHRiGHT
':r. . Ptegnonc'y'r.1.hng

$325 Monthly Payments
$500 Monthly Payments

701 W. Mill St. Carbondale. II. 529-3552

!

;
;
•

Times were
Tough, but
You Made Itl
Congratulations
on ~c:tting your
Master's Degreel

Love Always,
KaylJ'll

jp?;-~'-~!- -"

' ( ( I

MEAT OR JUMBO ' . " .

I{rOger~··'"

Wieners
1-LB_ PKC•....

I, ~

I

,

IUs_ OIllItltltS Pn-Sllnll •
hWtIi~' 99'1 KROGER

Piece

Bologna
LB •...

12-0Z. PKC_ ...

12-PAK 12-oZ. CANS ....

79
•

~~~~';
I·~
~II
ciftfOmia ~.~\'~;lcir.fOmia
'. ," POyaiiNS iI~
®
J ottOlielle
Peaches~i;" cantalOUpe',' . ~camp'sDiliiilli Tissue
=-

\0

LB •... ,

.

EACH. . .

16-oZ. CANS. . .

.. -

...

~

4-ROLL PAK, , ,

=Y~care
LB•. , .

10-0Z. BTL•....

Flsnmar((er Frozen
Deli Style

Boiled
Ham

Cod or Sole
Fillets

Fresh

Shark

steaks

~2gg
Gorton 5 Mlcorwave
Olnner Size

Crunchy

~~

.. "

11-00.

pta.

$1 99

Gorton S MicrowaveZ 8·0z
StiCkS or 7·02

Crunchy

Fillets . , , .

Each
Pkg

$1 99
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Bruce Kimball caught in wake of diving legend
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) Bruce Kimball, the 1984
Olympic silver medalist who
killed two teenage boys and
injured six others when his car
went out of control, bas spent
his diving career chasing a
legend.
Every time Kimball thought
be was ~aining ground on Greg
Lougams for the title of
America's premier diver,
Louganis received another
endorsement, anoth..r accolade ... another Olympic
medal. Despite Louganis'
elegance ~ the platform and
the springboard, the man
leaves a rather large wake
behind him.
Kimball's late-model sports
ran out of control on a deadend street Monday night and
into parked ears and a crowd

of people. He was charged with
two counts of vehicular
homicide and released from
Hillsborough County jail
Tuesday morning on $]0,000
bond.
Investigators said blood
alcohol tests were being
performed.
iWnball. 25, had been diving
in the Louganis shadow since
joining the natior.al team in
1978. After beating Louganis in
six of the previous 11 national
competitions beading into the
1984 Olympics, Kimball won
the silver medal on platform
as his father and trainer, Dick
Kimball. wiped tears from his
eyes.
Louganis, who earned a
silver on platform as a 16-yearold competitor in the 1976
Olympics, added two golds in

Los Angeles. According to
Louganis' coach, Ron O'Brien,
Kimball's skills and determination inspired Louganis.
"When Bruce beat Greg four
or five times over a three-year
period, it provided tbe
motivation for Greg to learn
some Imrd new dives to
reinstate his supremacy,"
says O'Brien. "Otherwise, I
don't think be would have done

it."

=t.

Monday's crasb was Kim-

~1 -:aJ:t ~ :~

cident left him with every bone
in his face broken, a fractured
skull, ruptured spleen, broken
left leg, lacerations and a
severely torn ligament in his
left knee. He bad 24 hours of
surgery in his first week at
University Hospital in Ann

saddened by news of the
tragedy involving Bruce
Kimball," the spokesman said.
"Bruce earned a silver medal
in the 1984 Olympics and has
been considered a hopeful fOl'
the 1988 team. Our hearts go
out to the families of those
involved."
Before Monday's crash,
Kimball also had high hopes
for 1988.
Dick Kimball, the coach who
helped turn the University of
Michigan into a diving power,
also liked his son's Olympic
clw1ceS when interviewed last
month.
"Bruce believes be can beat
Greg and I believe be cao beat
Greg," be said. "I think
Louganis respects Bruce more
than anyone.

Arbor, Mich., aud when he
hobbled out a month later, be
had lost 40 pounds.
Asked about the accident
and nine-month recuperation
recently, Kimball said, "I· t
don't like to go back to
It's something I've had to talk
about a lot and I feel very
strongly that I want to put that
part o~ mI life behind me."
Kimball, who holds six U.S.
platform titles, was to have
returned to the platform Aug.
17-21 for the Olympic Diving
Trials at Indianapolis, where
Louganis will again compete.
A spokesman fOl' United
States Diving Inc. in Indianal;l0lis,- tbe official
govermng body of U.S. diving,
said Kimball's status for the
trials is uncertain.
"U.s. Diving is shocked and

J::t.

Gymnast hopes to make team Bears left scambling
despite having broken hand for offensive tackles
By Ter! Thompaon
Scripps Howa-d News ServIce

The mornings at the McDonald's in Lincoln. Neb., are
long and hot, and the smeli of
french fries is, sball we say,
pervasive.
Scott Johnson savors it all.
He likes dishing up hamburgers and making out the
payroll and supervising the fry
cooks and handing out the
Coke cups with pictures of
United States OlympiaDS on
them.
Sometimes, Johnson sees
himself in the surrealistic
etchings, as well he should.
By day Johnson is a McDonald's manager. Bynigbtbe
is arguably America's top
male gymnast.
On Aug. 3, when the men's
compulsories open tbe
Olympic Trials in Salt Lake
City, Johnson will be trying for
a spot on the team beaded for
Seoul.
Only problem is, he'll have
to compete with something of a
handicap:
Johnson broke his right hand
when be fell during a workout
at the University of Nebraska
May 26.
Johnson missed the U.S.
Championships in Houston in
early July (an event be won
last year) and must make the
team solely on bis per-

formance at the trials.
Tbe U.S. champioDShips
normally count 40 percent
toward determining who
makes the team and the trials
60 percent, but Jobnson
receIved a waiver from the
U.S. Gymnastics Federation
all~ the trials alone to
determine his Olympic team
status.
However, Johnson bas to

=:es
th:t o:::,~ ~~.~:
championships and in the

trials in order to make the
Olympic team. There is no
question his road to the
Olympics will be tortuous. He
had two screws inserted in the
injured band and resumed his
workouts only three weeks
ago.
Much like hurdler Greg
Foster trilld to do in the recent
Olympic track trials, Johnson
will bave to live through the
pain to make the Olympic
team.
Foster didn't make it;
Johnson believes he will.
And if ou think jumping
over b::..les with a broken
arm is diIficult, try going
through a gymnastics routioe
with a broken hand. The
.......lIel bars cao look awfully

t;"'~dating.

But to a ~ the people
wbo know J~.D8OIl bet believe

be cao make it. After all, be's
overcome obstacles most
gymnasts never encounter.
"If anybody cao make it
back, it's Scott," says Francis
Allen, the gymnastics coach at
Nebraska and Jobnson's
personal coach. "He heals
last. He's strong and he bas
the ability to block out pain."
In a sport that demands
much from its participants money, time, athletic ability,
strength of character and body
- Johnsoo is an anomaly.
Ob, Jobnsoo bas plenty of
athletic ability and strength of
character and body, but be's
bt!en a little short on money
and time.
The •
e of the pool" little
rich ~ leaves bome at
age 6 to study with a JDa8d
with a funny oame for the next
15 or 20 years doesn't fit
Joboson.
Sort of like the rare PGA
who
up OIl the
public course, or the teonis pro
who learos to play OIl a COIla
crete court with cracks in it.
Johnson is a product of the
public school system.
You dOD't have to have Bela
Karolyi if you have the will and
the determinatiflll. You doo't
have to have a buge bankroll if
you have the ability .

player

WASillNGTON (UPl) Ray Leonard and World
Boxing
Council
light
hea\-yweight champion Don
Lalonde will hold a news
conference Thursday and are
~ted to announce they will
fight for Lalonde's title and the
WBC's new 168-pound super
middleweight crown.
Leonard, 32, last fought
APli16, 1987, wben he ended a
three-year retirement by
winning tbe WBC middleweight title with a stunning
12-round decision over Marvin
Halger.
Leonard, who has beld the
world welterweight, junior
middleweight and middleweight crowns, would
simultaneously capture his
fourth and fifth titles by
defeating Lalonde, a hardhitting 28-year-old Canadian
who is 31-2 with 26 knockou~.
Leonard, of Potomac, Md., is
34-1. He won a gold medal for
the United States in the 1976
Olympics in Montreal. and has
launched two 'Joe-bout

comebacks since November
1982 when be retired as undisputed world welterweight
champion.
Details of the LeonardLalonde fight are expected to
be announced at tbe
Washington news confertUce,
but neither camp would
confirm that a contract had
been finalized Tuesday.
Both camps bad earlier said
negotiations were centering on
a bout as early as November.
Leonard's attorney, Mike
Trainer, remained in Los
Angeles Tuesday in final
stages of contract negotiations
with Norm Kaplan, Lalonde's
attorney, Trainer's office said.

"I've considered fighting a
number of people from
welterweighu. to light heavy,"
Leonard said this week in an
interview with a Washington
television station. "As to say
why I want to do it, becalJ!Se I
still can and I want to. I'm In a
situation now wh~ther to
challenge
tilE
light
beavyweight cl-,:'r.. ; .nn "f lhE
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world, which 1 never thought I
could do, because I thought I
was too small."
On July 19, the WBC
executive committe<! in
Mexico City approved a

=ea.Jif!l~ef~e::
new weight class. Boxing's
other two sanctioning bodies,
the World Boxing Association
and the International Boxing
Federation, already have
super middleweight divisions.
Leonard quit boxing after
undergoing surgery for a
detached retina in his left eye.
He fought again in May 1984,
but immediately retired again

~t:r ~n=fct~ ~~~
Howard. He returned to faght
Hagler, and then retired again.
Lalonde, from Winnipeg,
Manitoba, captured the WBC
light heavyweight crown last
November, and bas defended it
once.
No boxer has held world
titl~ Ir. h'c ...·\~igrlt classes

Blair, the Bears' No. 1
backup tackle, sprained his
knee Monday and could
require surgery. Caito said
he will be out of practice at
least two days.

~.----------------------------------------~.

".

comes

Leonard expected to enter bout
for new super middleweight crown

t.erback Joe Montana bad in
1986, Bears trainer Fred
Caito said.
Van Home, the Bears'
other starting tackle, has a
tender shoulder from off·
seasoo surgery and bad his
first practice in pads
Monday. He could start
participating in full practices next week, the Bears
said.

PLATTEVILLE,
Wis.
(UPI) - The six-to-l0 week
absence 01. Jim Covert and
the uncertain status of Keith
Van Horne and Paul Blair
bas left the Chicago Bears
searching for offensive
tackles.
Covert sprained his back'
in the f1l'St practice of the
year at the University of
Wisconsin-Platteville and
will undergo surgery
Wednesday
at
Presbyterian-St. Luke's
Hospital in Chicago to
repair a ruptured disc. The
operatioo is similar to the
one San Francisco quar-
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Mobil to be sponsor
of the Cotton Bowl
DALLAS (UP!) - The
Cotton Bowl Athletic
Association, wllich Ilas
produced a New Year's Da)'
college football game fer 52
years, announced Tuesday
it had signed a seven-year
partnership agreement with
Mobil Corp. as the event's
titiespoDSor
"We intend to be a survivor and a major player,"
Cotton Bowl president
James Williams said.. "We
intend to have the best bowl
game in the country. We
had to find a way to stay
competitive in a very
competitive market."
Tbe Cottm Bowl thus
became the eighth NCAA
approved bowl game to
attach itself to a corporate
spoDIiOr'. Of the major bowl
games, only the Orange.nd
Rose are without a 1lp'll1SOI'.
Tbe Rose Bowl bas insulated itself fnm baYing to
take such a step signing a
13-year, $100 millioo CODtract with ABC.
"We weren't looking for

br.

~~~~

From librarian to basketbal',
Yow tries to beat the odds

board Allen E. Murray said.
"But this seemed like a

By Mart Fainaru

natural."
Mobil's chief tie-in with
athletics in recent years has
come through. the sponsoring of track and field
meets.
Althougll the contract's
dollar amount was not
announced, the association
with Mobil is expected to
bring an escalation in
payments by the Cotton
Bowl as well as protecting
the game':! position with
CBS.
'!be Cott.oo Bowl paid $2.4
millioo to both Notre Dame
and Texas Aldtllast season.
Altbougb that fIgUre is
almost certain to increase
for the 1989 game, Cottoo
Bowl executive director Jim
Brock said be was not ready
to IlIIDOUDCe a bigberpayoff.
CBS bas telecaSt the
Cottoa Bowl siDce 1957 and
bas a COIltract to COIltinue
doiog so tbrougb the 1990
game.
"Mobil will bring in a
large amount of advertising," Williams said..

By 1964, Kay Yow was well
on her way to an anonymous
career as a North Carolina
librarian.
By 1974, she was well on bPI
way to being a successful
women's college basketball
coach.
By 1987, she was well on her
way to a whirlwind tour of the
Earth.
But each time Yow set off on
one road, someone sent her
down another path - just in
time.
Yow first changed course in
1964, when she was immersed
in Dooks after graduating from
East Carolina College and
someooe sugg"Sted she coach
high scbool basketball.
She is amoog the top 10
active college coaches, with an
overall _-econl of 348-l24 and a

~

Howard News Service

.Tn winning percentage.
YC1III made another turn in

1974, when someone suggested
&be try coaching 011 the internationallevel.
She is the bead coach of the
1988 Olympics U.s. women's
team, which will be in SeouJ.
South Korea, in September to

Goodwill Games considered way
to promote world peace in 1990
NEW

YORK

(UP{) -

Ted

Turner, creator' of the G0odwill Games, Tuesday painted a
picture of the 1990 Goodwill
Gameoi in Seattle as meaDS of
prooroting peace ~
the world, aud a potential
marketing boaaDr.a to spoDBOrf..
~~

at a IuDcheaD to
kki off sPonsc:nbiP sales for
the Goodwill Games, Turner
credited the inaugural
Goodwill Games at Mm;cow in
1986 with the Soviet Umoo and
other ......rmmist aatialls who
bad decided 10 participate in
the Seoul Olympic:L
''I believe ita ODe reasoa the
SorietB aDd the ..... EaBt.en.
bloc are goiDg to Korea aDd we
will haft aD the warId. at the
Olympics," said Turner,
wbo&e cable Delwork, TBS,
will broadcast II) baunI CJl
Goodwill Games acticIII July
»-Aug. 5,1990 in Seattle.
''Look at the thaw in U.s.Soviet relations that OCClured
(siDce the MOIICOW Goodwill
Games)."
The first GoodwiU Games
w:::r~ not successful in
~:-ating

television ratiDgs

or fan inten!st in the United

States. Still, Turner and USSR
officials have agreed to stage
the Games again in 1994 and

1998. Seattle has begun
preparing for 1990.
Tbe Goodwill Games are
also supporied by the U.s.
Olympic Cammittee.

"II:'. to our advantage to

baftasm.aay as o-e (major)

eveoIa as pcaibJe." USOC

field, basketball, boxing,
gymnastics, fIgure skating,
volleyball and swimming.
Tbe top eight athletes or
teams from eac.o event will be
invited.
"The 1986 Goodwill Games
brings back Iltemories," said
Jackie Joyner-Kersee, who set
the woman'. bepfathlon reoonI
in 1I06C011V and broke that
recanl1ast mGllth at the U.s.

preaideDt Robert Helmick
said.
•."... Goodwill Games are
bo!r.: 1;0 stay," Turner said. there were no major
"For those interested in sports lathloa events in 1985. I bad
marketing
and
mer- Bit around aud wait for one. My
chandising Iet'. mate tlIis a cbanc:e came in 1986 and I got
the opportunity to go to
biglAlCCll!liB."
PetE baa atrmdy signed GIl IlCIICOW and break the world
as the official spoil drink of the reconI."
"I think everybody
IBO Goodwill Games. Turner
said cable operators haft reoognizes the games as a
pledged ball of the . , millioa potentially positive event for
DeI:IIBiIIIy 10 stage til'! 1990 the Pugeot Sound area," said
games aDd e:qJeCts IIpOIIIIOI'S to Father William Sullivan,
foot the rest of the bill. Be chairman of the Seattle
promised .......-.Ii
Organizing C.ommittee.
The games, however, are not
a $10
publicize the 1990 Goodwill without problems. Tbe SOC
will ask Washi.ngt.oD state
Games.
'!be Goodwill Games will legislature to return some of
feature 2,500 atbletes fnm the tax revenues earned from
more than 50 nations in ZZ the games returned to them to
sports. induding tract aDd pay for expenses.

~~·l9MO~
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defend its gold medal.
Finally, with Yow prepa.red
to take a six-week working
vacation last August to, among
other places, Seoul, Hawaii
and Spain, sr.meone suggested
she should have a checkup
before stealing away.
She is a lucky worn'in.
Without that suggestion, Y!lW
said she might not have found
out she had bl.·east cancer - at
ll!a5t, not un'jJ it was too late.
Tbe early detection was key to
her treatment, which included
a modified radical mastectomy.
"That bas been the story of
my life: People's encouragemeut for me to give
things a try."
Tbe period between last
August and March was one of
those bad-on-bad-oo-bad times
in Yow's life.
In August she was diagnosed
as baYing breast cancer, in
December doctors found
cancer in her mother, and by
March she bad endured her
first losing season at North
Carolina State after 12 COIlsecutive years with 18 victories or more.
That seasou was dreaded

from the beginning. Two AllAmerican recruits didn't meet
academic requirernellts for
their freshman seasons - and
it got worse. Injuries forced
Yow to coach much of the
season withO:.ii seven
scholarship players and with
four walk-ons.
N.C. State ended up lIH7, 312 in the Atlantic Coast Conference and out of the NCAA

tournament for the first time
ever.
Yow, a devout Catholic,
knew well the adage that told
her bmes such as these were
times to grow, to learn. That
was the one tm..;! Yow
challenged her religion.
However, life and death cancer to be specific - bave a
way of molding perspectives.

"I remember saying last
year that I could build
character through winning,"
Yow, 46, said of the period
before her cancer was

=v:i!e"~ ~~d .~~~
ter: This year I found out that
defini.tely is not a true

statement.
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Sports
'First Fifty' campaign
reaches $27,000 mark
By Beth Clavin
Staff Writer

.lim Hart's "First Fifty"
; undraising campaign has
made $27,000, Hart said
Tuesday.
Hart kicked off his campaign
011 July 13, before he officially
began his duties as athletics
director. His goal is to raise
$50,000 in 50 days, and the
campaign is supported by
buttODS and bumper stickers.
The campaign is now in its
21st day, and will officially end
Aug. 31.

~~~b!~y ~~'~
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vast majority,
say 80
percent, are brand new
donors."
Hart said he plans to CODtinue "visiting people and
meeting folks" over the next
two weeks.
"I'd like to get to know
people so we can do what we
can to keep them satisfied," he

said.
Hart also is ~otiating with
Turner
Communications,
owner of WEBQ radio, to
approve a new broadcaster of
Saluki sports.
OL. Turner, owner ol the

But Turner said Hart had not
yet rejected a broadcaster
because they were still talking.
''There was no turndown by
the University," Turnt- said.
"We were still negotiating."
Turner said he and Hart
were planning to meet at 3:30
~=yimsma~um~~~ft! p.m. Tuesday to finalize the
Charlotte West, then acting agreement, and Hart should be
athletics director, to begin able to make the anbroadcasting Saluki sports on nouncement today.
"U's a two way street, ..
radio for the 1988-89 school
Turner said. "We submit the
year.
The contract states the names and the University
company will broadcast all simply bas to approve it."
Hart said., "I know he's
SlU-C football and basketball
games live, including any post- anxious to get started, but
seasoo games. It also will we'd like to be happy with the
broadcast at least 13 women's choice, too."
basketball games and 10
Turner said they plan to hire
baseball games next spring.
four people to the broadcasting
The contract is expected to team, but two of these may not
bring in more than $10,000.
he permanent.
Hart said Turner bas s~
He said they offered the
mitted one announcer's name position to Mike Reis, longtime
for: approval., but it was announcer for WClL radio, but
reJeCted.
he declined.

Intramural sports
expected to rise
By Brad Bushue
Staff Writer

~ea~~r~~l s!Eo~
summer session went
smoothly, but she expects a
dramatic increase in intramural sports participat!on
with the start of the fall
semester.
Assistant Coordinator for
Intramural Sports Recreation
Sarab Simonson said there will
he "really good competition in
most of the intramural team
sports beca'JSe of the bigger
student population during the
fall."
The first intramural activity, a putt-putt golf tournament at the Bogie Hole, will
begin Aug. 25, but the first
major event, the intramural
softball league, will start Sept.
25, she said.
Between 100 and 150 sof· ...all
team rosters are expectt:u in
the league, Simonson said. The
summer session league had
fewer than 30 teams.

The deadline for team
rosters in softball is Aug.30.
A Sports Fest will be
sponsored by Inramural
Sports Recreation and
University Housing Aug. 28,
and will feature sports for
students, faculty, staff ~

}:~~~~~:mg :'h~~I~b:li

tournament, mud volleyball
and a home run derby. The
games will be held on the
Grand Ave. playing fields,
which are located across from
the Recreation Center.
A schedule of events bas
been completed by coordinators at Intramural Sports
Recreation, and includes such
special events as a bike race
around Campus Lake and the
Turkey Trot cross coontry
race.
Simonson said no activities
dave been added or dropped
from the schedule except for
floor hockey and flag football,
which were not olfered during
the summer session.

Kentucky cndl
calIS probe
'specUatjon'
LEXINGTON,

Lee Carry,

Ky.

(UPl) - University oL
Kentuclty c:oach Eddie

Sutton, whose basketbaU
program is being investigated by the NCAA
for possible recruiting
violations, labeled
reports of the probe
"pure speculation. "
Sutton, in his first
comments since the
NCAA informed the
university July 22 of a
formal inquiry into
dealings With a Los
Angeles recruit, said
reports of the additional
areas of investigation
could be off base, the
Lexingtoo Herald-Leader
reported Tuesday.
The NCAA is investigating reports that a
package sent from
assistant coach Dwayne
Casey to a recruit CODtained $1,000.

Gymnasts prepare for finals
Hayden, Mills dMsion leaders for spots on Olympic team
SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) The final competition to
determine the u.s. Olympic
gymnastic team begInS
Wednesday night with DI'.D
Hayden and Phoebe Mills
leading their respective
divisions.
Hayden, a 23-year-old threetime junior champion, won the
men's all-around title at the
McDonalds' U.S. Championships at Houston last
month with 116.85 points, whilf!
Mills, a 15-year-old ninth
grader who wEighs 90 pounds,
captured the women's crown

Despite broken hand,
gymnast tries out
-Page 18
The com~titioo starts with
the men s C' .1lpulsories
Wednesday night, followed by
the women's compulsories
Thursday night, the men's
finals Friday night, and the
women's finals Saturday af-

ternoon.

Kevin Davis, a senior at the

w~: S~.ofg:~pionshiPS ~~~ittalif~l;lse,:!~~!;

also counted for 4(1 percent
towards determIDing the U.S.
OlympiC team, with the other
60 percent to be decided during
thP- next four days.

Lakes to take second place
behind Hayden with 116.25
points.
Kelly Garrison-8teves, a
Junior at the University of

p .ge 20, Daily Eg)ptian, August 3, l!l8ll

Oklahoma, was second behind
Mills, with 71.32 points. She
was followed by Hope Spivey
at Norfolk, Va., (71.30).
Kristie PhilliC!, the

~::tga Ub~te/ ~io:i

Houston, placing ninth and
leaving ~ Olympic hopes on
a precanous edge.

"I started believing I'm
great, so I stopped training,"
said the I6-year old Phillips.
Pbllips changed coaches
twice during recent months
and eventually returned to
Bella Karolyi, who made her
lose 15 pounds she had gained.
At the 1984 Olympics in Los
Angeles, U.S. gymnasts woo
the men's gold, women's
silver, and 12 individual
medals.

G-.m.w, ptKtic:ea h.. ...,., 101 lite Olympic

....... ,n the
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1984 Olympic meda\\s\

charged with homicide
BRANDON, Fla. (UPI> Bruce Kimball, 1984 Olympic
silver medalist in pIa tfonn
diving, was charged with two
counts of vehicular homicide
Tuesday, following a car accident late Monday night in
which two teenage boys were
killed.
Six other people were in·
jured in the accident - two
seriously - and Kimball, 25,
who is training for the Aug. 1721 Olympic Trials in Indianapolis, was released from
Hillsborough County jail
Tuesday morning 011 $10,000
bond.
Deputies said the accident
occurred when Kimball's late
model sports car went down a
deacknd road at high speed,
careened off at least five
parked cars and into the crowd
of about zo people. Investigators said blood alcohol
tests were being performed.
A spokesman for United
States Diving Inc. in Indianapolis, the official
governing body of U.S. diving,
said Kimball's status for the
trials is uncertain.
"U.S. Diving is shocked and
saddened by news of the
trag.edy involving Bruce
Kimball, .. the spokesman said.
"Bruce earned a silver medal
in the 1984 OlympiCS and has
been considered a hopeful for
the 1988 team. Our hearts go
out to the families of those
involved."
Killed in the accident were
Kevin Gossig, 16, of Brandon;
and Robbie Bidell, 19, of
Hillsborough County.
Five of the injured were
taken to Brandon Humana
Hospital where ODe, Alit:'!
Brossy, 18, was in serious
coodition Tuesday. The other

Kimball spent career
chasing a legend
-Page 18
four were treated and
released.
A sixth person, R.J. Kerker,
16, of Brandon, was taken to
Tampa General Hospital were
he underwent surgery for
severe leg injuries. He was
reported in fair condition
Tuesday with a "very severe
fracture. "
Deputies said the accident
occurred in an area known as
"The Spot," a dead end of
Culbreath Road about a mile
south of Bloomingdale Avenue
in a bedroom community east
of Tampa.
The victims were among
about !In people at the scene,
described as a popular
gathering point for young
people.
Witnesses said some were
sitting on car hoods and others
were standing around when
the car sped up. They said
sparks flew from grinding
metal and bodies were tossed
in all directions.
Kimball is in Florida
working out at the Brandon
Swim and Tennis Club as part
of Kimball's Divers, a group
coached by his father, Dick
Kimball, a three-time Olympic
coach and diving coach at the
University of Michigan fO} the
past 29 ) ears.
In the car with Kimball WeI":!
Ch~ck Wade, 22, and Colleen
SInltb, 23, neither of whom was
injured.

